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4 THOUSANDS SAY " A D IE r
Q u e b e c ' s  I r o n  
M a n  M o u r n e d
QUEBEC (CP) -  Old Quebec; 
City, Premier Duplessla’ head* 
quarters duriog the near-quarter* 
century be governed Prench-Can-j 
ada, t ^ y  pays its last respects; 
to the remarkable politician.
A “ Ubera" ceremony in thej 
Roman Catholic basilica, which 
he used to attend, marks the pro-, 
vincial capital's farewell to the' 
man who was premier longer than j 
any other. I
From 3 p.m. Labor Day, tljou-; 
■ands streamed Into the Icgbla-i
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THE LATE MB. DUPLESSIS
tive assembly chamber where his 
body rested in a satin-lined steel 
cofhn banked with flowers.
DIED IN NORTH
The premier, 69, died Monday 
in remote Schefferviile. Que., of 
brain hemorrhages. His death 
seemed startlingly quick.
Last Wednesday Mr. Duplcssis 
took a trip to SebefferviUe, 650 
miles north of Quebec City in the 
lonely but iron-rich Ungave area 
to visit a mining development.
Friday morning, the news burst 
out that he had l»en stricken by 
a massive brain hemorrhage the 
day before. At 12:01 a.m. Mon­
day. after a fierce struggle, he 
died.
After the hemorrhage the pre­
mier suffered four convulsion , | 
official medical informant dis-j 
closed. )
L.1Y IN COMA I
He was in a coma days, hb 
right side paralyzed. A few mom-l 
ents before he died he stirred 
briefly. \
Three doctors were flown to 
; Schefferviile from Quebec. So was 
4 Mr. Duplessb’ .sbter, Mrs. Ed- 
'ouard Bureau of Trols-Rivicrcs, 
and her son. Jacquc-s Bureau. 
Both were at the deathbed.
The flag Mr. Duplcssis adopted; 
in 1948 for Quebec—with its blue 
field, white cross and four white ! 
flcur-dc-lys—was draped over the 
coffin that was flown to Quebec 
at 6 a.m. Monday. i
658 Dead In U.S. Holiday
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Approximately 230 high school 
ftudents in the Oyama, Okana­
gan Centre and Winfield area 
arc enjoying a bonus holiday to­
day while all other students of 
School District 23 (Kelowna)
been filled, with the number of 
teachers increased to a record 
217 from 202. These include the 
new principal of the Raymer 
Avc. 10-room school. Mr. L. B. 




have been registering for the newj Nanaimo.
ccitolastic year. | There have been about 60 tea-
The 230 arc destined for thci^her transfers, including _the^ 15
;
1. .i. . i it*
>
‘v
new Winfield High School which ndditions to the teaching, 
Is not yet complete. School Board j  , j  , i. , 1
sccrctary-trcasurcr Fred Mack- , nnd^*^shown  ̂ new
lin said today That only «nal i Tommrow they wm
clcanng up operations remain
and the students' additional h°ii-i ..ntdintc
day would not be very long. J  Wednesday.^’when
As soon as the new building Is i registration figures have 
ready to accommodate itsjbccn completed, 
classes, studenb will be notified!
by press, radio and TV. jDOUKHOBOR STUDENTS
The school board official Is I Meamvhileat Crescent Valley, 
still awaiting final regbtration ^ n s  of FrMuoni Doukhobor
h « .k »- • -  jV.*.? " « *
returns but he'antieij^ted that 
the. final i i ^ e i  would total ap­
proximately 5,300 — a record 
school population for the board 
area. To this figure can be added 
about 400 studenb at private 
schools
childreiv.^hegah' attending publie 
schools In the Kootenay Valley 
area of southern British Colum­
bia today as their parents kept 
their word.
Total enrolment was not avail­
able early, but principals of
. The largest enrolments have 1 e 
occurred in secondary grades. I  ^
Kelowna Junior High accommo- 
daUon is severely taxed by 910;|
registrations—far above the nor­
mal figure. The high school is al­
so f lll^  to about capacity.
The main elementary situation 
docs not look too bad said Mr. 
MacHlin and other elementary 
school.s report no drop in figures.
Intake at the smaller schoob 
Is about the estimated figure.
All teaching |>ositlons have
Krestova is the headquarters 
for the radical Sons of Freedom 
sect, many children from which 
have been held in a special dor 
mitory at New Denver and sent 
to school there for several years. 
Seventy-four of the Sons of 
Freedom children were to reg­





AWARD WINNERS — Three 
.Kelowna stu<tei^;: are  ̂among 
the four (one iroiW''Westban^) 
who won local Canadian Legion 
.$250 bursaries to aid their fur­
ther education. The awards'** 'kire Le^ioq, _ President Percy
, wfie . presented', today, .a t . Kel­
owna Senior High School and 
Westbank’s George Pringle 
High. Pictured above, from left
MaimdreTir”wEo“ pfesehte'd the 
awards, with Mrs. J  o a' n 
Bowser, member of awards 





Macmillan Sets October 8 
For U.K. General Elections
LONDON (CP) -P rim e  Minl.s-| Macmillan said he decided on 
ter Macmillan today fixed Oct. 8 an autumn election in the light of 
as the date for Britain’s national j the world situation in which "Im-
iwrtnnt international negotiations 
lie ahead.” He added:
“ It i.s clearly right that the peo­
ple should have the opportunity of 
deciding as soon ns practicable 
who are to represent them In 
these negotiations."
"From the point of view of 
home affairs there is no reason 
why a general election should not 
bo hold this autumn,"
Choice of the date Was lip to 
Macmillan. His government could 
have served out its term and, re­
mained in office until May, 1060.
Four bursaries of $250 each, 
awarded by Kelowna branch of 
the Canadian Legion, were pre­
sented to three Kelowna Senior 
High School students and a 
Westbank student this Tnorning.
Recipients were Donald R. B. 
Ferguson, aged 19; Patricia Jean 
Curtis, 17, and 'Thomas Alwyn 
Weddell, 17, Fourth winner of a 
bursary was Barrie Peter Wal­
ker, aged 18, of George Pringle 
High School, Westbank.
The awards were presented 
during the morning assemblies 
at the two schools.
At Kelowna Hight School the 
presentations were made by Per­
cy Maundrcll, president of the 
Canadian Legion here. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Joan Bow­
ser, a member of the awards' 
committee,
Harold Whitehouse, chairman 
of the awards committee, made 
the presentation at George 
Pringle High School. Goalie 
Campbell, a member of the com- 
mUtco also was present, ' 
Similar bursaries arc awarded 
each year by the branch from 
funds raised by holding bingo
Children Saved
SECHELT, (CP) -  P o l i c e  
and local residents waded into 
the water off nearby Itol^crts 
Creek Saturday night to rescue 
14 children aboard the fishboat 
Hatta C, which went aground while 
returning from Vancouver to this 
coa.stnl community, Fourteen 
adults aboard the vessel wore 
able to make their own way to 
safety.
VERNON EXPERIENCES QUIET 
ACCIDENT-FREE WEEKEND
VERNON (iStaff)— It was a quiet weekend here 
for the RCM P Detachment.
Outside of a few minor accidents . . . Not a thing," 
an RCMP spokesman told Tlic Daily Courier.
Tj)c accident-free holiday is the second this summer.
No serious mishaps were reported during the Do­
minion Day holiday either. '
nights throughout the fall and 
winter. The students applying for 
bursaries to assist in their fur' 
ther education nfust be children 
of veterans and are judged on 
their scholastic record and am­
bitions, their sense of citizenship 
and their financial circum­
stances.
The awards committee of Le­
gion and educational representa­
tives comprised: Harold White- 
house, chairman, and Mrs. Joan 
Mowser, for the Legion; and the 
following educators—C. E. Sla 
den, school board chairman; C. 
Bruce, principal Rutland junior- 
scni9r high school and L. Dcd 
insky, vice-prinlcpal; W. Mac- 
lauchlnn, principal of' George 
Pringle school; W. J. Logie, prin 
cipal Kelowna High; G. E. 
J o h n s o n ,  superintendent of 
•schools, and F. Macklln, school 
board secretary-treasurer.
HOLIDAY THEFT
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Almost 
$2,500 in cash and cheques was 
stolen In a weekend raid on the 
east-side Glen Vernon Tiro Ser­
vice premises. An employee tolc 
ixillce he left the'm oney in a 
cash box in n cupboard Saturday 
because lie was unable to open 
the safe.
COMMISSIONER BOOTH BARES B.C. PLANS
Dy QEOROE SMITH 
Dally Courier Staff Writer i
British Columbia is included 
in the Snlvotlon Army’s plans to 
increase cortalderably this year 
the number of old people under 
lt.s care. Commissioner Wycllffo 
Booth, the SA’a chief (or Clanada 
▼and Bermuda, told Tlio \Dally 
Courier in an Interview here Sun­
day..
He was iptcrvlewert.during his 
weekend vlsR to this city tp Join 
In' the 40th anniversary celebra­
tions' of the Kelowna Salvation 
Army corps.
StressInK the importance of 
vwrk among old |)copIe, ho said
the Anpy now ihas sovcralTarge 
projects on the way which would 
this'year increase the number of
old |iet»pl.c cared for to 2,000 from 
thq present t.700. B y  the end of 
the year ho hO|ied Ihot work will 
have siniied'on the construction 
of n centre for ISO old iicoplc In 
Victoria.
'1-nrsc cenUet also .wcic to be 
built nt Niagara and Kiichener. 
Oommlxatoncr Bootli said .exten­
sion of this work waa part of the 
sound progrc.sa which the Army
Is mokihg In Canada.
One homo for old folk, opened 
In Toronto last year, hod creat­
ed a great deal of attention and 
was visited by the Queen during 
her recent tour. On that visit she 
wa.i greeted affectionately by 
some 5,000 people,! including a 
lhou.snnd Salavatlonlsts In uni­
form.
NEW STANDARDS
He strcs.'icd that new standards 
wore being set In theic new cen­
tres for old people, With separate 
room$ for everybody, ho dormi­
tories, and n community life 
within the, centre and its rnmifi- 
cotlons oiitside.
Some of these, old people take 
part In Civil Defence,'others do 
night watching, some , work as 
radio monitors In n number of 
languagc.H, and others form l|nks 
with ethnic gtoup.t,
Old people were much 
If they were together yet 
twndent. Outside occupations 
made their lives much more In­
teresting, commissioner Booth 
staled,
"I came to Canods In 1955 with 
pre-conccived iwtlons that such
centres must not bo large", ho 
declared, "but I have changed 
my opinions completely. Theses 
larger centres make It pb.sslblc 
for old people to find in the 
house pc^lo  who are congenial 
to them, 'They sot up groups and 
are mucli happier",
Hopitals were another, import­
ant branch of the Army's social 
work Institutions which were be­
ing expanded. Tills year had ticen 
the opening of an entirely new 
hospital In Toronto and several 
new wings were being'added to 
Grace hospitals nt considerable 
cost, '
PENAL WORK
sliowrt by penal whrkcrs 
B.C. :
While ho felt there was need 
for extension of , this type of 
worq, the Commissioner stress­
ed the necessity for caution in 
developing it. Ho stated that he 
had been asked to increase the 
number of boys to 60 and tills 
would bo done ovcntunlly.
Tills was a new development 
foî  Canada and ho had adapted 
the experience of such work 
gained in otliJr couhtirics. A simi­
lar cctitro wheih ho started with 
eight boys In Paris, France, now 
ihnd 100 boys and was doing
from tion, Commissioner Booth dcclar
C(l.
His 1950 visit was part of ah 
extensive tour following his ap­
pointment to his present post In 
1055, but Inst weekend, accom, 
phnied by Mrs. Bootli, he made 
the 3,000-mllo trip from his TO' 
ronto headquarters solely to Join 
ill the Kelowna Corps' cclcbrn- 
tlhiis. i
Salvation Army visitors civmc 
from over a wide area to Join In 
the nanlvcrsary and meet Com­
missioner and Mrs. Booth. More 
than a thousand attended the
Don, Ferguson, P a t Curtis. and 
Thomas Weddell.
. (Paul Ponich Photo)
C a n a d ia n  F a t a l i t i e s  T o t a l  
5 8 — T r a f f i c  M is h a p s  3 7
CHICAGO (CP)i—^Tralfic accidents during the Ihiw- 
day Labor Day holiday cost the U.S. a near-record toll In 
human li>xs.
There were 431 dead counted today.
The all-time record number of traffic deaths , for a 
Labor Day weekend is 4 6 t—set in 1951. A total lif 658 
persons were killed during that holiday, including tratfic, 
drownings and miscellaneous accidents. The over-all total 
for this year was at least 603.
The National Safety Council had estimated 450 traffic 
deaths would occur this year from 6 p.m. Friday to mid­
night Monday , local time. Last y ear 420 traffic deaths oc­
curred during the holiday observance.
Canada’s Labor Day Mrcrkcod, a time of vacation fun for 
most, became a time o( sorrow for some as .5.3 persons died 
in accidents, more than half of them on the highways,
A Canadian Press survey from 6 p.m. local time Friday 
to midnight Monday showed that traffic accidents accounted 
(or 3d«dcath.s, 11 fewer than the number killed on the roads 
during last year’s Labor Day weekend.
Thirteen iicrsons were drowned, two Michigan fishermen 
died in a Northern Ontario plane crash, three were killed in 
explosions in Quebec, one youth wa.s shot to death accidentally, 
a man was mauled fatally by a bear while fishing In Alberta 
and another man was killed when struck by a train.
The toll includes only fatalities connected with holiday 
activities. Industrial accidents are not included.
The Canadian Highway Safety Conference had predicted 
42 persons would die in traffic mishaps during the three-day 
weekend. Police crackdowns on motorists apparently kept high­
way deaths below last year’s total.
Ontario had the highest toll with 21 deaths—nine traffic, 
nine drownings. two in the plane crash and one man killed 
when hit by a train.
Quebec followed with 10 deaths. Alberta reported eight 
traffic deaths and the bear mishap. British Columbia had 11 
highway fatalities and one drowning. New Brunswick had two 
traffic deaths. Manitoba and Saskatchewan one each. A drown­
ing was reported in each of Newfoundland and Navo Scotia. 
Prince Edward Lsland alone had a clean slate.
A former Kelowna woman, enj A short time later she went 
route here to visit her parents, | back to'secretarial work at Van- 
was among the province’.s high- j couver.
way fatalities over the holiday j Besides hpr parents, she leaves 
weekend. 1 three brothers, Andrew of Fort
Dead is Miss Frosina (Flossie) Saskatchewan, Alta.; Danny ol
VERNON (Staff) — Sounds im­
possible, but it’s true.
Most school district 22 pupils 
are sick of ‘holidays.
I guess I am,” a seven-year- 
old admitted, “To cold for swim­
ming, hiking or anything . .,. and 
I got some swell crayons today."
’ITic' children’s pool has been 
drained, beaches are deserted, 
trees all have been climbed.
For older members of the 4,- 
000-mcmber school set, summer 
jobs are through, and most of 
them are looking forward to new 
subjects, classmates, books, 
clothes . . . and pranks.
They packed school supply 
supply stores this morning, crow­
ded cafes, chatted excitedly.
But plans weren'tt entirely aca' 
demlc,
Sports, social activity shared 
the .spotlight . . , Including those 
for the next holiday.^
That’s next month, when tea­




MONTREAL (CP) —Forty new 
polio cases were admitted to 
Montreal hospitals during tlio Lo- 
bor Day weekend and one death 
was reported,
The weekend toll rai.scd to 673 
the number of cases that have 
been treated in hospitals hero 
since the start of tho epidemic 
seven weeks ago.
Ambrosi, 28. of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vasile 
Ambrosi, whose home is along 
the Vernon road in Benvoulin.
Her death occurred as the re­
sult of a two-car collision on 
Highway 3, about 15 miles west 
of Penticton. She was a passen­
ger in an auto driven by her fi­
ance, Walter Junker,. 35, also of 
Vancouver.
The second auto was reported 
to be driven by Kenneth Suther­
land of West Vancouver. Both 
Junker and Sutherland received 
minor injuries in tho crash.
Another passenger In Suther­
land’s car was injured while two 
others escaped unhurt.
Miss Ambrosl’s b o d y  was 
brought to Kelowna for funeral 
service and interment.
KELOWNA WOMAN HURT
In a fall on a beach at Hornby 
Island Saturday, Miss Louise 
Ward of Kelowna sustanlcd head 
injuries. She was flown to Van­
couver for hospital treatment in 
an RCAP nir-sca rescue Cnnso.
Miss Ward was vacationing at 
the coastal resort with her 
brolhcr-ln-lnw and sister, Mr, 
and Mrs. C. F. Lavery of Kel­
owna, and tho two Lavery daugh­
ters, Jenifer and Ann. Mr'. Ln- 
vory is administrator of the Kcl 
ownn General Ho.spltal,
Full extent of Miss Ward’.s In­
juries could not be determined 
Immediately. Tho Lnveryn still 
had not returned homo this morn­
ing. , ,
WORLD TOUR
Miss Ambrosi was born hi the 
Belgo district and educated, hcfo. 
finishing her education at col­
lege In Vancouver, where hIio 
took on secretarial work after­
wards. In 1056 she left for a tour 
of Europe and the Common­
wealth countries, • returning to 
Kelowna In 1038.
naa u a a  a , "  , ”
wonderful work In the rphnblll-'^"!*”*'"
;tntion of delinquent lad.s. Sunday.
PNE Ends W ith 
Objective Short
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlio Pa­
cific National Exhibition has end­
ed a 14-day ijtand ' more than 
100,(100 short of H.S 1,000,000 - at- 
tondanco objective. Tlio PNE 
ended Monday night with attend­
ance. totalling 8^,325, down \ 44;* 
492 from last year's total. '
Williams Lake, B.C. and Eli, Oi 
Kelowna two sisters, Mrs, W. ' 
(Antoina) Panio of Kelowna and 
Mrs. W. (Marie) Weber of Red- 
water, Alta.; her - grandparents, 
Very Rev. and Mrs. S. Ivonofl 
of KayvUlo, Sask.; seven uncles, 
four aunts; three nieces and 
three nephews.
A special Anglican prayer ser« 
vice will be held Wednesday at 
8 p.m. at Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance. The funeral service 
will be held Thursday at 2 p.m’. 
at St. Michael and All Angels' 
Church, with Rev. Cyril Clarke 
and Very Rev, S. Ivonoff offlcl-i 
ating. Burial will bo at the Kel­
owna Cemtery,
WORST ACCIDENT
Worst weekend accident In the 
province occurred near Clinton^ 
at the southern end of tho Cari­
boo country. Three persons were 
killed Monday and three suffer­
ed severe injuries.
The dead were identified ae 
Irene Joan Fletcher, 19, Michael 
Harry Dunn, 20, and Isabella 
Dumas, 25, all of Cllntofi, The 
Fletcher girl’s sister Jean, 17, Is 
believed to. bo In danger of los­
ing her sight. She was takep to 
Vancouver 4or treatment In i  
RCMP patrol car,
Tlic car in which the six young 
people wore riding was reported 
to have loft the road and rolled 
into a ditch four miles hortb of 
Clinton.
HIT BY DUB
■At Princeton, 76-yoar-old Art* 
tonin Sortoro died in hospital 
Monday 90 minutes after being 
struck by a bus In downtown 
Princeton. •
Police sold tho Greyhound bug 
was travelling about 20 miles w* 
hour when Mr. Sartoro apparent^ 
ly fell in front of it, according to 
tho Canadian Press report.
Coiisidcrnblo Interest |n govern-1 "Hils is a pioneer scheme,"! ^'"ong them.were Brig: and 
meat penal circles had been err-,he strcNKcd, "but If (ho lx»rd'*^*'** W. IHK'z, Vancouver di­
nted by the Snlvntioii Army’s!blesses Ihc work and If we s u e - ^ c o m m i s s i o n e r ,and Capt. 
noW centre for deUnquent boys.ccctl, 1 shall be happy to hi(n>-lW. IxshIIc, of Vancouver Harbor- 
which was opened on Ihc oid-'dncc inn similar In' DC -'lg'd. and jeprrscntadvcs from
happier “•‘IN* O f U d a  yoor- ' * and nl Winnipeg." '|Pentlctein. Vernon, Kamloops (Nnd
.•cl Indc- The Arniy had Iwught iin old) _ . Chilliwack. FiKi
mental hospital and about 85 
acres and after renovation * at 
considerable cost was now caring 
for about 30 boys placed on pro­
bation in the Army’s care, inter­
est in this project had been
3IUCII PROGRESS
Ibe remarkable progress which 
the' Kciqwna Salvnthm Army 
Coriis has made since his last 
visit to the city In 1030, was ro|p- 
tainly’ « tfiaUer for congrstuls-
'cotured in the meet­
ings were the Vancouver liar- 
Imrllght String Band and tho 
Vancouver Mount Pleasant Band, 
The anniversary wa!i arranged 
by Lt, B. R. Dumeron, In charge 
of the Kelowna Corps.
Cloudy tierlods and scattered 
showers today clearing in Itie 
evening. Bunny Wediicsdny wl|h 
cloudy periods and n' few 'after­
noon showers. A little Warmer 
today. Light winds, Low tonight 
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Sally~But Police Helped
By IVY HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
VERNON -  Tho 'city ' loves 
Sally. :
But there almost wosn't a re­
ception for (ho winner of two 
bronze medals who returned Fri­
day night from the Pan-Amerloan 
Gomes In Chicago, \
Officials here had been inform­
ed her plane would bo two hours 
lap;. So, tho big fccoption plan­
ned for tho 16-yeaf-oId' nthleto 
WAS postponed accordingly; ' 
Meonwnlle, the piano arrived 
on (into, Salley boarded a  Umo- 
alno for Vernon, and arrived 
hero shortly, olter nine.
Even her parents bod not ea- 
pegted her to arrive then.
But by 0:30, the party was 
ready to begin. Police oven mada 
it special trip to tho Lookout twn 
miles south of Vernon to round 
up cars waiting to welcome,lha, 
city's sweetheart; ' .
The Vernon Qlhls (humiiet Band 
played as crowd.i gatliered at, th a '. 
Allison Hotel. And despite tha -, 
mlxnp, some lOO jfwrsons turnisd 
out to greet Sally.)
Official dYl<̂  cqhgratuations, 
wore distended by ActinJ Mayor 
Harold Down, and Aid. (aeraUlliia 1 
Coursler prasentod tho guast Ot ' 
honor with a corsage. . ,
"I'm  so happy to be homa.? 
■ a ld '8 * lly .''7 i7 ^ .;, 'W  7 '
Ahd everyone knew . tho. r«cs|K' 
|ioh waa a  9Ucc«M,Rfi«ifbtilL.rf
The Daily Courier
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Gavel Passed 
At Colorful Ceremony
ARMSTRONG (Special* -  An- 
other link In the chain ot Inter­
na tkmal goodwill was forged in 
Armstrong Sunday, as over 200 
veterans of world wars from 
Canada and the U.S. gathered 
for a  ceremony considered uni- 
qua to the North Okanagan and 
neighboring area In Washlngtcm 
State—the Legions* Intenutional 
gavel passing.
A living monument to the 
friendly relations between the 
war veterans of the two neighbor 
Ing nations, the ceremony was 
hailed by the s|>eakers as an In 
strument for goodwill.
“The higher-ups should pass 
the gavel, instead of passing the 
buck", said Mrs. Dorothy Cowan, 
district representative of the la­
dies’ auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion.
"It would be a better world if 
©the s emulated us," said North 
Okanagan zone commander. Art 
Woodley of Enderby.
Don McTavish, former B.C. 
command secretary and now vice 
chairman of the dominion com­
mand of the Canadian Legion, 
outlined what he felt were the 
basic differences In government 
and economics bettwcen the two 
nations. As originator of the cere­
mony, he expressed disappoint­
ment that more zones and dis­





i r o y a g #
**A comradeship that Is really 
impressive,” was the description 
of Bill Ruse of Spokane, 8th dis­
trict commander of the Ameri­
can Legion. The former Omak 
man juromlsed that his district 
would take part in next year's 
ceremonies.
"A wonderful cerenwny that 
should be more publicized,” said 
Glen Low, deputy commander of 
Washlngtcm State, in his address. 
He urged veterans of both coun­
tries to continue to seek to pre­
serve the freedom that iMth 
countries enjoy,
P. R, (Ray) Bawtinhelmer. 
president of the host branch, des­
cribed his acceptance of the 
gavel as "a  duty and an honor", 
receiving the polished wooden 
symbol from Jim Lalonde, past 
commander of the Ephrata, 
Wash. post.
Ephrata's post commander, 
Don Rummage, presented Santo 
Fuoco, president of the Revel 
stoke branch, with a pictorial re­
cord of the ceremonies in Epb- 
rata, when Revcistoke veterans 
delivered the gavel to the U.S. 
town, recently,
Armstrong’s genial mayor. 
Jack Pothecary, acted as master 
of ceremonies, greeted the visit­
ors in bis dual role as chief mag­
istrate and president of the B.C. 
command of t h e  Canadian 
Legion.
The town threw itself heart and 
soul into the job of making the 
visitors welcome. A parade, in­
door ceremonies, outdoor wreath­
laying at the cenotaph and an ev­
ening of entertainment rounded 
out the day of International good­
will.
A strong contingent from the 
Kelowna branch, headed by pres­
ident Percy Maundrell, joined 
with representatives from Revel- 
stoke, Vernon, Armstrong and 
other valley points in making the 
visitors welcome. The Kelowna 
Legion pipe band supplied the 
music for the parade.
At the invitation of post com­
mander Wray Harbison, the ga­
vel will make its next journey 
south to the town of Republic, 
.Wash, at a date to be set.
Included among the platform 
dignitaries were: Rev. Dr. Camp­
bell (chaplain). Mrs. Nellie Up­
per (L, A. President), both of the 
host branch; Fred Michaels, 3rd 
area vice-commander, U.S.; Carl 
Hacker, 9th district commander, 
and Mrs, William Walters, ^  
district L. A. president (EphTata)
A lb e r t a n s  
D ie  N e a r  
R e v 's to k e
REVELSTOKE (CP) — Two 
Alberta vacationers died Mon­
day when their car smashed 
through a bridge railing and 
bounced down a 150-foot embank­
ment on the Big Bend Highway 
between Revelstoke and Golden 
in eastern B.C.
Mrs. Albert Peterson, 45,' ol! 
Midnapore, Alta., was killed in 
the accident. 75 miles north of 
Revelstoke.




Magistrate D. M. White, ot 
Kekiwna, has endorsed the cur­
rent recruiting drive by **B” 
squadron. British Columbia 
Dragoons.
The local militia unit plans a 
major campaign commencing 
Sept. 9. concentrating on Sat­
urday morning training. ’The 
special classes will not Inter* 
fere with shident studies.
Mr. White contends that by 
doing something constructive In 
the mlUtla, "youths are kept 
out of raichlef.
Tho local cadi is in a position 
to assess the advantages of 
service with the BCHJ’s, having 
served as an officer both In 
World War II and with the 
BCD's militia.
. . . . . . .
Sinser, Hal Straight Dogs Win 
Weekend Trials At Vernon
HOOKEY PLAN FAILS
VANCOUVER (CP) —Two boys 
arrested early Monday In a  stolen 
boat with a supply of groceries 
and equipment told poUce they 
planned to camp at a remote 
spot on the coast to ^avoid going 
back to school. The boys, aged 
12 and 13. were taken to a ju­
venile detention home.
By m r  HAYDEN 
Dally Courier Staff Writer 
VERNON-'Die NaUaial Dog,
Trials wlU be held here in Oc- Postlewalte’s 
tober . . .  but not interior dogs Club" which 
will enter the field.
It was the National Champion,
Bill Sinser’s "Bulldozer of Cre- 
roavoy," which led the field In 
Labor Day dog trials held on the 
Commonage by the Vernon Fish.
Game and Forest Protective As­
sociation.
Only the first four placing 
dogs will make the return trip 
to Vernon for' the NationM 
Ojampionshlps. Trainer Ken Gib­
son wiU.be back with two dogs.
Placing second was the Hal 
Straight entry "Field Trial 
Champion Rhett of Coldwater. 
the Second", which was trained 
by Ken Gibson.
Field trial champion "Craig 
End Rock” owned by J. Smyfije, 
placed third In the open all-age, 
and M. White’s "Nodak Tar
Vernon Overpass Reopened 
For Traffic Over Weekend
VERNON (Staff)-Coldstreamlcial Highway Six, however, so
Avenue overpass was reopened 
over the weekend.
Traffic was halted Wednesday 
night as an emergency measure 
following discovery of rotted sup­
port posts under the bridge.
The overpass, which crosses 
CNR tracks on the Lumby Road, 
is maintained by the railway 
company. It is a part of provln-
liBil yiMT h i  l i r e
m
Take advan tage  o f  
Canadian N a tio n a ft  
travel service— just 
t a l i  your local CNR  
a g e n t h b ' l l  g ladly  
b o o k  your passage  
a b o a rd  ony steam ­
ship line • f . arrange  
all your train reser­
vations.





From Quebec Q ly
SEVfl^ SEAS.., Dec\ l l
From Halifax, N.S.
CARINTHIA .. . Dec. 12 
IVIRNIA______Dec 13
the city is responsible for "wear­
ing surface."
Temporarily, traffic was re­
routed up 28Ui Avenue and down 
Mara Street. A conference Frl 
day between CNR officials and 
City Engineer Melvin Shelly re­
sulted In repairs to damaged sec­
tions of the bridge.
Pride" was fourth. Nodak also by J. Rickets, 
was trained by Gibson. "Mossbanks'
FUdshl^ in fifth place was R.
"Ace of Country 
received a certifi­
cate of merit, as did "Belle of 
Necholdae" owned by Jim Har­
vey of Vernon. i
P  0 811 e Waite's "Cremavoy’s I  
Princess Gal" was seventh and!
Phantom Fleet Marsh," owned S 
by R. Williams, was eighth. 1 
In the qualifying stake. "Kala-I 
malka Drake," owned by Bob 
Carswell of Vernon, placed first.
Second was "Mossbank's Black 
Viking Two." owned by J. Feke; 
third was "Ebbanee’s War Dan­
cer," owned by H. Dawson, and 
fourth was "Oyster River Ron- 
ny” owned by J. Hughes.
In junior stakes, dogs owned 
by W. Wells, R. White and C.
Holmes took first three places.
Fourth was "Ripple's Raven" 
owned py L. Stokes, fifth was 
"Lulu Belle of Vernon," owned
Black Viking 
Two” won the interior amateur 
stake; second was "Escott'a 
Golden Ronnie," and third, "Oy­
ster River Bonny."
Experts expressed the oplnioq 
that faUure of local dogs to ^ c «  
lay in their breeding and train­
ing.
W e  C a n ' t
A n s w e r
T h e s e !
M O V I N G
i s  o u r
S U B J E C T
Phone 
PO 2 -2 9 2 8
CHAPMAN'S
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
M o u n t ie s  
N a b  T w o  
B u rg la rs
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — PoUce 
here recovered more than $300 
in cash less than 30 minutes after 
it was taken -from a hotel room.
Armstrong RCMP are holding 
two suspects.
It is beUeved the incident, 
which has been classified as a 
case of breaking and entering, 
took place at about 2 p.m. Sun­
day.
PoUce indicated the suspects 
calmly walked into the second- 
storey suite, and left by the main 
exit. The suite is the home of 
Armstrong Hotel’s manager and 
his wife.
There were four witnesses, 
according to poUce. Suspects wiU 
be in Une for positive idehtifica- 






Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tanks 
Also Grease T raps' 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R.R. 4, Kelowna
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Quotations suppUed by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 





Bk. of Mtl. 56 56%
B.C. Forest 13% 14 ■
B.C. Power 35% 35%
B.C. Tele 41% 41%
BeU Tele 41% 41%
Can Brew . 37% 37%
Can. Cement 29% 30%
CPR 26% 26%
Cap. Estates 10% 11
Con. M. and S, 19% 19%
Crown Zell (Can) 19 21
Dis. Seagrams 31% 32%
Dom Stores 63 63%
Dorn. Tar 17 17%
Fam Play 21% 22
Ford "A" 171 173
Ford U.S. 78% 79%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 38% 38%
Inter Nickel , ■ 91 92
Kelly "A" 7% 7%
Kelly Wta. 4.50 4.75
Lahatts 29% 30
Massey . 13% 13%
MncMlUan "B" 38 38%
Ok. Helicopters 3.85 3,95
Ok. Tele 12 12%
Powell River ■ 34% 34%
A. V. Roe 7%
Steel of Can 81 81%
Taylor P and t  21 21%
Walkers ' 87 37%
W.C. Steel 7% 8%
Woodward "A” 18% 19
Woodward Wts. 9.50 9.75
OILS AND GASSES
B.A. Oil 36% 36%
Can Delhi 6 6%
Can Husky 10% 10%
Can Oil 26 26%
Home "A" 14% 14%
Imp. Oil 36% 36%
Inland Gas 4.85 5.00
Pac. Pete 12% 12%
MINES
Bralorne 6.00 6.10
Con. Dennison 11% 11%
Gunnar 10% 10%
Hudson Bay 51% 52%
Noranda 49% 50%
Steep Rock 11% 11%
RU TU N D
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED
We carry a 























All Can Comp. 7.85
AU Can Dlv. 6.39




Mutual Inc. . 5.10
Mutual Acc. 7.43
























(M. R. Forsythe. Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED PIPES and 
FITTINGS 
PHONE PO 5-5137 
RUTLAND. B.C.
Remember, your home-town merchant can’t afford to sell cheap, inferior merchandise. He 
must depend on your patronage, today, tomorrow and thereafter. And he must retain your 
confidence if he is to stay in business. That is why you get an honest dollar’s worth when 
you spend locally. Continued satisfaction to his customers is the goal of every hometown 
merchant, because he can only continue to  serve you by offering all the finest merchandise 
of superior quality and reasonable prices. You arc ahead ALL WAYS and ALWAYS when 
you shop in your home community.
WESTBANK WESTBANK
WESTBANK G RILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 
FISH and CHIPS 
TASTY SNACKS
Phone SOS-5573 ; . Westbank
P & M MOTORS LTD.
(Jack Maddock, Prop.)
TV AND APPLIANCE DEALER
1960 Electrohome 
Models Are On Display
Special Prices 
On 17  Inch Models
PHONE SO 8-5350 
WESTBANK
TH E TRAVELLERS’ 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COUNTER 
phone SO 8-3483 Westbank
2% miles north on Highway 97
WESTBANK 
BUILDING SUPPLIES
"EVERYTHING FOR  
BUILDING’*
A Good Supply of 
PLYWOOD ON HAND 




Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370











PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD» 









PHONE) SO 8-5515 
WESTBANK, B.C.
A  S U R P R IS E  
IN  T H IS  B O X
f o r  Y O U /
BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
BOB IIARDIE, Prop.
IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS FREE VAClrtJMING 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 
P,0. BOX 190 RUTLAND, B.C.
RUTLAND REPAIRS





SOLD nnd SERVICED 
PHONE PO 5-5088 
RUTLAND, B.C.
COUPLE LIKE OKANAGAN
The Traveller's Service Popular Place
When Mr. and Mrs. Clare Kent 
visited the Okanagan last sum­
mer, they made up their minds 
then and there that they would 
like to settle permanently in this 
area.
Like thousands of other tour­
ists who visit the "Oem^’ of the 
valley, they foil In love with the 
climate—the beautiful lakes and 
streams—and above all they liked 
the hospitality extended to them.
Mr. Kent now admits that Ho 
was looking around last .year for 
a business—particularly a com­
bined service station and lynch 
counter along a main highway, 
S*o-o-o Mr. and Mrs. Kent spied 
The Travellers’ Service, owned at 
that time by A1 Kuly, Tho bust 
ness had been operating for ten
And the Kent family has never
regretted the move. In addition 
to operating the service station, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent also run a 
modern lunch counter and’ carry 
a full line of groceries and some 
types of meats.
"SELECT" PLACES
People who travel a groat deal 
alway.s notice that the trucking 
fraternity always pick out a few 
"select" places to have a cup of 
coffee, a meal or even h light 
snack. And Tho Travellers’ Lunch 
Is one of tho.se places frequented 
by tho men who dijvo tho big 
gasoline trucks and trailers.
Th Interior of the store meas­
ures 30x20 feet. It’s slUmted on 
tho highway 2% miles north of 
Westbank, and there Is an un 
restricted approach from^ the 
main highway.; *
Mr. arid Mrs. Kent arrived here 
on June 15 from Winnipeg. Mr. 
Kent had previously operated the 
Dickson Motor Co. service station 
for five years, and prior to that 
had his own business in Winnipeg, 
Ho has been in the garage busl- 
nes plnce 1930.
They have a daughter, 22, who 
married on Air Force oflcer F /0  
Dale Lewton. They reside In 
Franco where the airman Is pre­
sently stationed.
, The Trovellors* Service pro­
vides a -much needed service to 
residents In that particular area, 
Nothinii is too much trouble for 
the congenial proprietors. An( 
what's more they like their neigh- 
bora,
"Wo wouldn’t go bock to those 
cold wlntcra for anything," sold 
Mr. Kent.
FINN'S MEAT SHOP
SAVE AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES
TOP QUALITY






N & R GROCERY
Edna and Jack Beattie, Props.
Full Line Of
•  GROCERIES
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  DRUG SUNDRIES
•  CONFECTIONERY
•  LUNCH COUNTER
•  ESSO PRODUCTS





A full line of 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITIOIT and LICENCES 








GROCERIES -  DRY GOODS 
. • FRESH MEAT
BOB'S
STANDARD SERVICE
' (Bob Henderson, Prop,)
g e n e r a l  REPAIRS
WH1P1PT HAT Avr-nUri
PHILCOTV
1»5S» MISS CANADA 
.. Our Beat S|Bt 




Complete Lino of 
GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEGETADLEa 
FRESH and COLD MEATB 
FROZEN POODS
ALL DAIRY PRODUCra 
B-A GAS and OIL,
North 6ieninore \
4 The Daily Coxirier
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Annual Gymkhana Outstanding Even 
Attendance Hit By Weather
Eleventh annual horse show 
and ̂ m k a n a  produced smart ex* 
hibtuons and startling perform* 
ances even though, on the whole 
the show has badly affected by 
the rainy weather.
The weather slimmed crowds 
way down at yesterday's exhibi­
tions at The City Park, though on 
Sunday, at the Guisaeban Farm 
attendance was good.
Keko, Grant Holdings, Penticton.^ 
ChUd's pony, for 12 years and 
under: 1, Grey Owl, Ian McLean, 
Vancouver: 2, Ming Toy, Pat 
Apsey, Kelowna: 3, Shadow, 
David Wilson, Kelowna.
English equitation, 12 years and 
under: 1, Ian McLean, Vancouv 
er; 2, Pat Apsey, Kelowna: 3, 
Sheila Ricardo, Vancouver.
Child's saddle horse. 13-18 
years: 1, Ueng Nui, Roger Gray
One of the highlights of the son, Oroville: 2, Red, Sue Alex- 
two-day event, arranged by the ander, Oliver: 3. Carousel. Ann 
Okanagan l^ght Horse Improve- Holland, Kelowna, 
ment and Show Association and English equitation, 13-16 years: 
sponsored annually by the Kel-il, Murray Wilson, Kelowna: 2, 
owna Lions Club, was the valley Noreen Wilson, Kelowna: 3, Al'
Jumping championship.
After perfect rounds, Tony 
Tozer's horse. Highrigger. rid­
den by R. J. Bennett, and Paddy 
Cameron's Dusky Duchess, rid­
den by Tommy While, ended In 
a tic for first. In a Jump-off.
1 ^'origger garnered the laurels 
with another perfect rouixl.
The Pixie Acland trophy, for 
the horse with the same rider 
throughout the show winidng the 
most points, went to San Toy and 
the rider, Noreen Wilson of the 
Kelowna Riding Club.
Highrigger, owned by Tony 
Torcr of the KRC, pulled down 
the aggregate honors and the W. 
R. Cranna challenge cup. The 
Junior rider aggregate, syboliZ' 
ed by the CapL Temple memor­
ial trophy, went to Miss Wilson.
Kelowna Riding Club gained 
the Unwin Cimson Cup for the 
club aggregate.
Other clubs competing were: 
were: Vernon Riding Club: Pen­
ticton Riding Club: Similkameen 
I Horsemen's Club: Shuswap Sad­
dle Club: Oliver Riding Club: 
Maple Ridge (Haney*: South­
lands Riding Club, Vancouver, 
and the Saddle Dusters from Oro­
ville, Wash.
Pair riding winners R. J. Ben­
nett on Highrigger and Genevieve 
Anderson on Sergeant Murphy 
made a grand round to win first 
place.
Both team and individual tent 
pegging were good. Dick Coe 
capturing the Max Berard mcm« 
orial trophy for individual tent 
pegging. The trophy was hand­
ed to him by Gerald Berard, son 
of the man after whom the trophy 
was named.
Ribbons and other trophies 
^ were presented by Mrs. W. Mor- 
•  rispn. wife of the president of 
the Kelowna Lions.
Judges were Christian Svend- 
^ se n , Vancouver: Pat Samuel, 
*N orth  Vancouver, and M rs..Pat 
Samuel (rcssage events Satur­
day),
8ATURDAX
Novice Dressage, beginners: 1, 
Jessica Angle, riding Houdini: 2, 
Murray Wilson, riding Just Joe: 
3, Pat Buckland on Echo and Pat 
Apsey on Ming Toy (tied).
Novice dressage: 1, Ian Mc­
Lean. riding Grey Owl, Van­
couver: 2, Noreen Wilson, riding 
San Toy, 3, D. Ricardo on Toper, 
Vancouver.
SUNDAY (AT GUSICHAN)
Saddle type inare~with foal at 
4 foot: 1, Hummingbird, T. and R. 
Carter, Kelowna: 2, Lieng Nui, 
Roger Grayson, OrovlUe; 3, Fan- 
tan, Neil Wemp, Kelowna.
Foal sired by registered stal- 
Hon: 1, Dauna M, G. D. Cameron, 
Kelowna; 2, Tanagcr, T. and R. 
Carter, Kelowna; 3, Falah, Neil 
Wemp, Kelowna.
Approved hunter brood mare:
1, Wings, R. K. Owen, Penticton;
2, Hummingbird, T. and R. Car­
ter, Kelowna; 3, Darkle, G. D. 
Cameron, Kelowna.
Yearling colt or filly (sired by 
registered stallion): 1, Wlngtip, 
R. K. Owen. Penticton: 2, Bonnie 
Lou, Dr. C. D. Newby, Kelowna;
3, R. J. B., O. D. Cameron, Kcl-
lan Jenkins. Penticton.
Western equitation, 16 years
Lightning. H. Dunlop, Kelowna.
Section riding—1, Kelowna Rid­
ing Club, palomlM section; 2, 
Grant Holdings’ Appaloosas, 
Penticton 
Relay bending race—1, Allan 
Hyndman’s Penticton team; 2, 
Dr. Newby’s Kelowna team; 3 
Dennis Meddins’ Kelowna team 
Musical chairs—1, Noreen Wil­
son and Tom White, Kelowna; 2, 
Verna and Glen Cm ., Kelowna; 
3, Murray Wilson and SaUy Clay- 
don, Kelowna.
Pair Jumping—1, Highrigger, 
Tony Tozer, Kelowna. (R. J. 
Bennett riding) and Sgt. Murphy, 
Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna; 2, 
(tied) Winonh, G. D. Cameron,
and under: 1. Sue Alexander, (DeUa Haig riding, and Dusky
Oliver; 2, Gerry Jay so n , Oro-.Duchess, G. D. Cameron, Tom 
vlUe; 3. Barrie Grant. PenUcton. White riding, and Major Murphy.
English equitation. 17-19 years; tSandy Boyd, and Hummer. Sally 
1, Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna; jMcCaUum, both of Vernon.
Valley jumping championship 
1, Highrigger, ridden by R. J. 
Bennett. Kelowna; 2, Dusky 
Duchess, ridden by Tom White, 
Kelowna; 3, Major Murphy, rid­
den by Sandy Boyd, Vernon.
Team tent pegging — 1, Glen 
Coe, Kelowna; 2. Tom White. 
Kelowna; 3, Allan Hj-ndman, 
Penticton.
Individual tent pegging — 1, 
Dick Coe, Kelowna.
Novelty race, 12 years and un­
der—1, Marylin Harris, Kelowna; 
2, Pat Apsey, Kelowna; 3, Lor­
raine Cameron, Kelowna.
Mystery race, seniors—1, R. J  
Bennett and Sally McCallum; 2, 
Molly and Sandy Boyd; 3, Ruby 
and Ronald Grant.
Costume class— , Sue Alexan­
der. Oliver; 2, Jessica Angle, 
Kelowna: 3, Murray Wilson,
Kelowna.
W eather Holds Up 
Maturing Of Crops
MKinTATION 
KM THK eUlOD 
VANCQUVfg 32 
UM4ONT0N U  
UCtNA U  
wiNNirfc 2j  




'Two-year-old filly or gelding 
!:lrcd by registered stallion: 1, 
Chickadee. T. and R. Carter; 2, 
Millie, Grant Holdings, PenUc­
ton: 3. Butterfly, Grant Holdings, 
Penticton. ,
Three-year-old mare or geld­
ing sired by registered stallion: 
1. Copilot, A. W. Hyndman. Pen­
ticton: 2, Dawnabbn, V. W. 
Grant. PenUcton; Mon Heir Gret- 
ehen. Mrs. C. P. Cookson, Kel- 
owna*
Palomino, any age. shown on 
halteri 1. Golden Pam, Diane 
Newby, Kelowna: 2, 'Tico, V. 
Zimmerman, Maple Ridge; 3, 
Donnie Lou, Ds. C. D, Newby, 
Kelowna,
Morgan, any age, shown on 
halter: 1., Mon Heir Grctchcn, 
Mrs, C, P. Cookson, Kelowna: 2, 
Nespclcm Golden Flax, Mrs. C. 
P. Cookson: 3, Princess WlUto- 
mlna, Sally Claydon, Kelowna.
Thoroughbred: Redo, R. J.
Bennett, Kelowna: 2,^R. J . Jr,, 





2, Sally McCallum, Vemoa; 3, 
Della Haig, Kelowna.
Matched pairs (EngUsh) 1, 
Monica Crowthers and Genevieve 
Anderson, on Go'ld FeaUier and 
Geisha Girl, Kelowna; 2, Della 
Haig and Noreen Wilson, rid­
ing Winona and Prince, Kelowna;
3. Marylin Harris and Murray 
Wilson, on Teco and Just Joe, 
Kelowna.
Matched pairs (western)
Ruby and Ronald Grant, rli 
Toby Two’s Patchy and Keko, 
PenUcton; 2, Dr. C. D. Newby 
and Diane Newby, on Smokey N. 
and Golden Pam, Kelowna; 3, 
Mike and David Tutt, riding Blue 
Prince and Silk, Kelowna.
Stake race (teams of three): 1. 
A. W. Hyndman's Penticton 
team; 2, Dr. C. D. Newby’s Kel­
owna team; 3, Verna Coe's Kel­
owna team. •
Hack, over 15.1 hands; 1, Toper, 
D. Ricardo, Vancouver; 2, Marif, 
R. K. Owen, PenUcton; 3, Royal 
Shasta, MoUie Boyd, Vernon.
Hack, 15.1 and under: 1, Fara­
way, T. and R. Carter, Kelowna;
2, Lady Love, Sue Alexander, 
Oliver; 3. Qeopatra, Maureen 
White. Kelowna.
Hunter class: Timber Topper, 
Lois Underhill, Kelowna; 2, Win­
ona, G. D. Cameron, Kelowna; 3, 
Hummer, Sally McCallum, Ver­
non.
Purebred Arabians: 1, Glaza- 
ana. Mac Turner, Shuswap; 2, 
Adounad's Legend, Mollie LatU- 
mer, Vernon; 3, Ibn Adounad, 
Mollie Lattimer.
Half-bred Arabians: 1, Co-pilot, 
A. W. Hyndman, Penticton: 2, 
Wlngtip, R. K. Owen, Penticton:
3, Grey Wings, R. K, Owen. 
Palamino, pleasure class; 1,
Golden Pam, Diane Newby, Kel­
owna; 2, Geisha Girl, T. and R 
Carter, Kelowna; 3, Smokey N., 
Dr. C. D. Newby, Kelowna.
King beauty memorial trophy:
1, Allurah, Barbara Wolsely, Ver- 
nOn; 2, Adounad’s Sheba, Norah 
Mitchell, Kelowna; 3, Juluio, £ . 
Campbell-Brown, Vernon.
Working hunter: 1, Hummer, 
SaUy McCallum, Vernon; 2, High­
rigger, T, Tozer, Kelowna; 3, 
Dark Cloud, T. G. White, Kel­
owna.
Junior Jumping—1, Grey Owl, 
Ian McLeand, Vancouver; 2, 
Teco. MaryUn Harris, Kelowna; 
3, Ming Toy, Marylin Harris.
Intermediate jumping—1, Ca­
rousel, Ann Holland, Kelowna;
2, San Toy, Noreen Wilson, Kel­
owna; 3, Prince Lad, Rilla Sap- 
pock, Similkameen
Green jumpers—!, Winona, G. 
D, Cameron, Kelowna; 2, Echo, 
Pat Buckland, Kelowna; 2, Cleo­
patra ,, Maureen White, Kelowna 
Western working stock, 13-16 
years—1. Red, Sue Alexander, 
Oliver; 2, Lieng Nui, Roger 
Grayson, Oliver; 3, Snowflake, 
Grant Holdings, PenUcton 
Western pleasure horse — 1, 
Toby Two’s Patchy, Grant Hold­
ings, Penticton: 2, Silk, David 
Tutt, Kelowna; 3, Blondlc, Glen 
Coe, Kelowna.
Show Championshlp-^lhazaana, 





tures are predicted for most 
parts of Canada ior September. 
Above normal temperatures 
are expected for the MarlUmes, 
southern Alberta and Saskatch­
ewan, but most of British Col­
umbia and northern Alberta
are expected to experience bc- 
low-normal temperatures. This 
map based on the 30-day out­
look of the United States wea­
ther bureau, also shows that 
heavy rainfall is expected in 
parts of B.C., the Northwest 




Kelowna District Free Of 
Crime, Violence Over Holiday
While much of the rest of the rand small travelling bag *to a 
country was enjoying fine weath-j thief who entered her room at 
er over the holiday weekend— a local hotel last night. Police 
and witnessing tragic deaths in said the door had been left un-
MONDAT (AT e m r  PARK)
Western stock, horse, seniors 
only — 1, Golden Opportunity, 
Ralph Pearson, Pentidton; 2, 
Silk, David Tutt, Kelowna; 3,
Several new teachers have 
been added to the four RuUand 
schools which re-opened today.
At the junior-senior high school 
(principal Charles H. Bruce) 
there are the following new tea­
chers: Ray McFadden,formerly 
of Clinton, who will be vice-prin­
cipal; Miss Valerie Hillcox, of 
Vaancouver, physical education; 
Eain Lamont,, Kelowna, Grade 
VIII; and Mrs. J . Greig, home 
economics. A new commerce tea­
cher has still to be appointed, to 
replace Howard Paton who has 
transferred to Oliver.
The school will be missing all 
the Winfield, Oyama, and Okan­
agan Centre junior and senior 
high pupils that have formed 
such a large part of the school 
population, and many of whom 
have been active in school clubs 
and sports.
Mr. Dedinsky, the former vice­
principal, goes to Winfield'to be 
principal tocre, when the new 
school is completed. In the mean­
time they are having an extend­
ed holiday.
New teeachers on the staff at 
the RuUand Elementary schools 
(W. B. L; Hawker, principal) are 
—John Regan, from Saskatche­
wan; Miss Laura Klene, East 
Kelowna; Miss Sally Timmins, 
Victoria; Miss D. Lamb, Osyoos; 
and Mrs. Lois Pearson, from the 
Fraser Valley. Ben Lee has trans­
ferred to the Rutland west ele­
mentary, as head teacher, and 
new on the staff there will be 
Miss M. Toma, from Vernon, 
Mrs. L. Clarke will be the new 
teacher at the Black Mountain 
Elementary.
Mrs. J. A. B. Adams, wife of 
the* United Church minister had 
slipped and broke a leg last week 
She is a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital, X-rays indicated that 
the leg was broken in two places 
above the ankle, and Mrs. , Adams 
will be hospitalized for some 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McMillan 
leave this weekend for the Car­
iboo to visit members of their 
family,'and attend a wedding 
there, '
highway accidents, drownings 
and by other means—Kelowna 
and district was the complete 
reverse.
It was rainy or cloudy, the 
mercury never went above 72— 
and there were no serious acci­
dents in the Kelowna vicinity, 
though some Kelowna individuals 
were involved in mishaps outside 
the Okanagan.
Police reported today the holi­
day weekend in this area was 
‘quiet and imeventful.” No ar­
rests were made during the 
weekend.
A Vancouver visitor. Miss 
Herta Puman, lost her suitcase
I'lRC ou v imii
Appaloosa, any ago: I,  
GiaM HoIdlMs, JhsnUcton; 
Silk, David 'Ditt. Kelowna;
Building Slows Up 
In Regulated Area
\ Bulliillng phrmita Issued in the 
Kelowna regulated area during 
the first eight months of this 
jfcar, showed a decrease compar- 
^  with the corresponding period 
In 1956, • ,
I^tt\month*a construction was 
valued at 6100,656 to boost the
«  eight-month figure to 6976,335. 
Hnwtvbr, during the same month 
last year, Uib August total was 
612f,600, and\tho total to the end 
of August stOKHl at 61,111.301.
Tightening up of NR A loans 
during the early part of the year 
was blamed for the decline, ac­




KAMLOOPS (CP) -:-A hoik by 
Judy Emmerson of Vancouver 
brought in the Winning run in the 
last Inning to give Victoria the 
B.C. Senior B Women's softball 
championship Monday and a 5-4 
victory over Vancouver.
Victoria entered the finals of 
the three-day double - knockout 
championship by walloping Kel­
owna 8-1. Voncouver had a toijghe 
time with the Okanagan team
I N
Mon., Tucs. and Wed. 
Sept. 7, B and 9
Funfllled Comedy




locked for a few minutes by the 
occupant while she went out.
At 6:45 p.m. Monday, two autos 
were involved In a colljsion on 
the Barlee stretch of Highway 97, 
but nobody was hurt and prop­
erty damage amounted only to 
$125 in the aggregate.
Investigating RCMP said the 
auto driven by Harvey Leland 
Johnson of Kelowna and Beaver- 
dell slammed into the rear of an 
auto driven by Cecil A. Byer of 
Oliver.
Recent weather conditions have 
helped to produce good coloring 
of McIntosh. Spartan and other 
later varieties of red apples In 
the Kelowna and Westbank area, 
reports the horticulture branch 
of the B.C. Department of Agri­
culture.
The department states that ade­
quate sizing of McIntosh has not 
reached earlier expectations In 
some lots but these should reach 
minimum requirements by the 
time harvesting commences in 
mid-September.
Picking of Bartlett pears was 
expected to be finished last 
weekend and peaches were about 
75 per cent harvested. Late prune 
picking is now under way.
Late season mites on apples are 
now spotty in the area and thre­
aten trouble in only a few places. 
Pear psylla will require a spray 
application in only a few Anjou 
blocks. Otherwise, pests are gen­
erally under control.
Weather conditions during late 
August were too cool for matur­
ing the heat-loving vegetable 
crops. As a result tomatoes have 
been slow to ripen and shipments 
have not come up to expectation. 
Fall planted onions and Silver- 
skin picklers are pretty well 
cleaned up, spring seeded onions 
are now being pulled and early 
lots reaching markket. The bean 
harvest is completed, and har­
vesting of late corn is in full 
swing.
MATURITY DELAYED
Cool weather in the last two 
weeks of August in the Peach- 
land and Summerland districts 
is reported to have delayed ma­
turing of Vee peaches and Bart­
lett pears. In general peach siz­
ing is good, but Bartlett’s are 
running on the small side.
Honeydew and marking from 
pear psylla is causing reduced 
grade and cullagc in many lots, 
but washing with a good volume 
of water is being used to good 
effect on many crops.
McIntosh apples are showing 
good color and size. Delicious has 
taken on color in the past week 
with size medium, and the New 
town crop has sized well and is 
reported to look very good.
Codling moth damage so far in 
this area is much lighter than 
last year. Pear pyslla has been 
suppressed-by constant spraying, 
but damage from European Red 
and McDaniel mites is severe in 
some apple orchards. There has
been little further development of 
apple scab or powdery mildew. 
One or two growers are having a 
bad time with Fire Blight in 
pears.
Up to the beginning of Septem­
ber In the Penticton area, tho de* 
partment reports Bartlett pears 
and Vee peaches peaking, mak­
ing the season slightly later than 
average. Both have l ^ n  slow in 
reaching picking maturity, due 
to the cod weather.
PEACHES VARIABLE
Size of Vee peaches, while 
quite variable, has been satisfac­
tory, but Bartlett pears have 
tended to be on the small side.
Some Flemish Beauty pears 
should be ready this week, but 
McIntosh apples probably will not 
reach picking maturity until mid 
September. McIntosh size and 
color are very good for this time 
of year.
*^6 insect situation is report­
ed quitened down except for or­
chard mites. Mites, especially 
McDaniel, have often required 
more than one spray to keep 
U»em under control. Pear pyslla 
on Bartlctts was brought under 
reasonable control prior to pick­
ing and timely rains helped wash 
off the sticky honeydew from the 
fruit.
New foliage Infections of apple 
scab are being detected but as 
many growers have applied fung­
icide In recent weeks, it Is ex­
pected that scab damage to fruit 
will not be serious.
ESTIMATES EXCEEDED
By the end of August Vee 
peaches were past the peak in 
the Oliver and Osoyoos area and 
the Elberta harvest was starting 
The peach crop was exceeding 
most growers’ estimates, mainly 
due to the very good size. The 
prune harvest was also better 
than expected because of size 
The Bartlett pear harvest was 
reaching completion with size 
generally satisfactory although 
some lots were disappointingly 
small. Apples have been color­




William Anderson, 663 Cam­
bridge Avenue, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital. He was 70 
years of age.
Born in Fifeshire, Scotland, he 
came to Canada with his wife 
and three children, j-esiding at 
Lethbridge. In 1944 he moved to 
Kelowna.
Mr, Anderson saw service in 
both world wars. He was a mem­
ber of the Kelowna-branch, Can­
adian Legion.
Surviving are his wife, Bar­
bara; seven sons and one daugh­
ter, Bill and John, Vancouver; 
Berlin Victoria; Bob and Doug­
las in Lethbridge; Andrew in 
Kelowna, and George in Clover- 
dale; May (Mrs. David Lilwall), 
Lloydminster; 221 grandchildren 
and one sister in Oregon.
One son, Wallace, paid the sup 
reme sacrifice serving in the 
air force, in 1943.
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Satufday, Rev, R. S. 
Leitch officiating, interinent fol­
lowed In Kelowna cemetery. Me­
mbers of the Canadian Legion 
were pallbearers.
Intosh due to commence any tim« 
now.
McDaniel mite is still a prob> 
1cm in some orchards in the dis*  ̂
trlct and woolly aphis is stkow> . 
ing up In some locations. v
At the beginning of September 
liruncs were ripening very slow- 
y in the Kootenay area and not 
expected to be ready for nicking 
until Sept. 12. Picking o f  Bart. ' 
lett pears in earlier orchards 
was due to commence Sept 3 
and harvesting of Wealthy cook* ; 
ers commenced a t the endf ot 
August Size and color were re* > 
l?orted good. Picking of Rob Roy 
:,s now general. ,
McIntosh and .Delicious are 
sizing fairly well, although in 
general the crop will most like* ; 
ly run heavily to smaller sizes, 
Apple color has come up well in 
recent weeks.
Tomatoes, corn and other heat- 
loving crops have matured very 
slowly in recent weeks, and un* , 
less September weather is warm 
•the bulk of the tomato crop is 
not expected to ripen in the 
field.
From Grand Forks comes the 
report that Empire Red and 
Wealthy apples are being pick* . 
ed, prunes are generally small, 





Jack Beniteau, formerly ot 
Orchard City Press and now with . 
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd., has 
successfully completed the Real 
Estate Extension Course given by 
the University of British Colum* 
bia. Mr. Beniteau is now fully 
licensed to handle every type of 
Real Estate in Kelowna and 
District.*
BBouaBomus




t  Showings 7:00 and 9:05
P A R A M O U N T
SPECIAL COURSE
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  course 
oh space exploration Is among 
150 subjects at the University of 
British i C o 1 u m b 1 n’s evening 
clns.scs for adults. More than 5,- 
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•  Strategic Main Street Location -
•  Acres of free parking next to  gigantic Shop-E^y 
Super-Market, Bata Shoes, Bank of Montreal, Long’s 
Super Drugs, etc.
•  Gala Opening—  October, 1959
•  Outstanding Opportunity for:
TV and Music Centre Children’s W ear
Ladies’ Wear 
Sporting Goods 
Shoe Repair ,  
Dry Cleaners







From Sept. 8 to 11 inclusive
C/O  CENTRAL HOLDINGS LTD. 
Central Building 
Penticton, B.C. HY 2-5620
W A T C H  Y O U R  
S A V I N G S  G O  U P
Y* % ̂  % Ok % m « % m % *■*«
1
O pen  A P enonat Chequing 
Account for paying porsonnt 
and household bills. You will 
fi|id you seldom, need to  draw front 
your savings.
TRY THIS ROYAL BANK
ACCOUNT PLAN
\
K eep yo u r Satlng i Account 
strictly for saving. Having two 
accounts, each for a different 
purpose, gives your savings a real clianco 
to-gi'ow, witli'-regulgr deposits plus the 
interest they earn. \
V 4 IM ' M m V J A f n A B I B r  a m i  t f N A U M M A '  ■ i n n  f f W  B iM iB IA  lA lP l'
- '  \
I I ? N ^
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Drivers Exercise
Care With Schools Opening
Today thousands of school children in 
the Central Okanagan started trekking back 
to  their classro<Hns*for the new school term. 
And several score of these pupib will be 
little boys and pris starting school for the 
first limy.
It’s up to every man or woman who drives 
a  car to see that they all get there, and safely 
back home again.
Unfortunately there seems to  be a grow­
ing number of fatal accidents on our city 
streets and highways, along with' a large 
increase in the n u m ^ r of non-fatal acci­
dents.
Now that schools arc again open, more 
and more of these accidents will involve 
children, unless special attention is paid, at 
least until the youngsters have been able to
t ALMOST
s r r A  n e w  
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f o f i r i t e ' f a i P  
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learn a little of safety from their teachers.
On the job again this year will be the 
school boy patrols. Parents and teachers will 
be lecturing the children, just ending the 
freedoms of a long summer holiday, and 
n;ore carefree than careless. There will be 
childish moments of forgetfulness and it is 
up to all who drive cars to remember where 
a child might have forgotten.
• Words, of course, don’t mean much where 
pain and shock and even death are concern­
ed. But if every driver could imagine just 
for a second what agony of heart and soul 
will be his for the rest of his days should he 
be the one responsible for a child lying crush­
ed and broken, then each of us would be sure 
to take that extra bit of care to see that 
every child from every home passes safely 
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Ever Bugged By A Traxle
Even Noah Webster might be bugged* to­
day if he ran across a traxle . . . And what 
could he possibly say to a hoopster?
Americans* seem to manufacture words 
like these for every gadget or social trend 
iney produce. For the benefit of the man or 
woman who doesn’t read dictionaries. The 
World Book Encyclopedia has compiled a 
list of some of the words and phrases that 
entered our language in 1958.
“Traxle,” for example, is an automobile 
design in which the transmission is in the 
rear instead of against the engine.
“Hoopster” is a person, usually a child or 
his weight-worried mother, who uses a hula 
hoop.
Economists have brought clarity and imag­
ination to the mysterious workings of supply 
and demand with the phrase “ bottoming out” , 
which means reaching the lowest point in a 
recession.
The hotel has graduated from motel to  
“ boatel”— that’s a motel built over the
water, where people can moor their boats 
during the night.
If you have a heavy foot on the gas pedal, 
you obviously suffer from "roadomania” . 
And if you wheel your groceries out to the 
car and forget to return the cart to the store, 
you’re guilty of “cartnapping.”
Science has introduced the word “mega 
corpse,” meaning a million dead persons, 
such as could result from nuclear warfare.
An example of making a silk purse out of 
sow’s ear is “ informational site.” That’s the 
area at the side of the road where a billboard 
extols “Mother Maloney’s Pickled Presence” 
or welcomes you to town with “Warning: 
Speed Controlled by Radar.”
The height of simplicity is “ pinch effect.” 
That’s the contraction that results from the 
magnetic interaction set up by a paralle 
flow of currents in plasrna (highly ionizer
gas)- ,  . .
•bug—v.t., to annoy or confuse; coined 




Breaks Out In UK
TAKE YOUR TIME -  SAVE A LIFETIME
Transport 
Looms In Britain
By ED SIMON 
CaMdUn Frets Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—A vest-pocket 
war has broken out between Brit­
ish newspapers,' never hesitant In 
assessing the merits of television, 
and a TV network which has been 
getting a bit of Its own back.
The bone of contention Is What 
tile Papers Say. a sprightly half- 
hour program In which Granada, 
one of Britain’s privately-owned 
television companies, t h u m b s  
through the pages of the major 
dallies every Thursday night.
‘The program commentators are 
drawn from all shades of political 
opinion. What they have In cbm- 
mon la a perverse delight In 
applying a deft needle to the 
most painful portions of the Fleet 
Street anatomy.
They are merciless In drawing 
attention to the all-too-frequent 
occasions when rival reporters 
disagree on the age of a film 
star, the duration of a traffic 
Jam, the size of a crowd or the 
distance that someone hits a golf 
ball.
NO JOURNAUST SAFE
They delight in recounting 
vehement and contradictory (ud!»- 
ments of a parliamentary debate 
a prizefight pr a west end play. 
No section of the paper is safe.
Occasionally, they pay tribute 
to journalistic achievements—the 
graphic coverage of disaster or 
the exposure of Injustice. But It 
is obvious even to the casual 
viewer that they get more fun 
out of pointing to a paper’s frail­
ties than cataloguing its virtues.
After enduring the ordeal for 
more than a year, some of the 
victims have begun to cry foul.
The Star accused Brian IngUs, 
one of Granada’s stable of com 
m̂ 
b:
to shake public confidence In ttie 
press.
UNFAIR CASTING
Tbe trade magazine, World’s 
Press News. Uxdt exception to the 
way the program uses off-camera 
voices to <iuot« the articles being 
pilloried by the commentator.
"If a fashion writer is quoted, 
she always has subuman let's* 
keep-up-wlth-thfsloneses h>’Sterla 
in her voice. Should the victim 
be an editorial writer, then we 
hear the sonorous tones of a rail 
way carriage bore.”
The WPN writer obser\’es that 
such treatment could make mon­
sense of Hemingway or Homer. 
But It reports one occasion on 
which a commentaror's tactics 
misfired.
After dealing at lengtii with a 
highly sensationalized story by a 
woman reporter on an interview 
with a condemned murderer, 
Henry Falrlle summed It up with 
the s a r d o n i c  comment, “a 
scoop.”
The next day’s issue of The 
Daily Sketch, which ran the 
original story, carried the head­
line: "Sketch Girl's Death Row 
ScooD Shown on TV.” It then 
carried a verbatim account of 
Falrlie’s remarks—but the sar­
castic note in his voice was 
missing.
RUSSIAN LESSONS 
LONDON (CP) — The public 
library in the Norbury district is 
swamped with requests for teach- 
yourself Russian nhongraph rec­
ords. “ I thought French wuld be 
the most popular, but Russian is 
In far greater demand." said the 
librarian.
Position Against Use 
Poison Gas Backfires
By ROGER GREENE i The difference between Russia 
. . . .  and the United States is that So- 
WASHINGTON (AP)— Like niviet field troops are believed 
reactivated ghost, A m e r  I c a n;yeajjy to strike with chemical
propaganda against the use of 
poison gas in the first world war 
has returned to haunt U. S. 
military leaders.
Behind the scenes the problem 
has set off bristling controversy 
inside the Pentagon and the Con­
gress.
Briefly, the dilemma Is this:
Working in deep secrecy, U.S. 
scientists almost overnight have 
developed an arsenal of fantastic 
variously known
weapons today. The U.S. is not.
SKETCHES CONTRAST
Lt.-Gen. Arthur G. Trudeau, 
chief of army research and de­
velopment, sketched the contrast 
in a rare interview:
"The Soviet a r  m i e s facing 
Western Europe have 15 per cent 
of their munitions in chemicals 
We have no offensive capability 
in the field o f chemical and bio­
logical warfare.
I "We know Russian soldiersnew weapons
without firing a Russians know we don’t equipAlong with these 
tlve weapons, U. S. scientists 
have also created an awesme 
. new array of super-lethal agents 
—using chcmlcfils or germs— 
which Soviet experts have de­
scribed as "more dangerous than 
atomic weapons.”
LED THE WORLD
The Pentagon’s embarrassment 
about stockpiling the new weap­
ons results from the fact that the 
United States, shocked at Ger­
many’s unheralded use of chlor­
ine gas a g n i n 8 1 British and 
French troops at Ypres, Bel­
gium, in 1915, led the world in 
protesting the employment of 
such "horror” wcaiKins during 
the First World War.
American trops, in scolf - de 
fence, hit back with gas against 
Kaiser Wilhelm’s German ar­
mies, but plson gas was not 
used In the Second World War 
by cither side. And much of the 
stigma generated in the First 
World War survives to this day.
, It Is kept alive, moreover, by 
. Communist propaganda asser­
tions that “American germ gen­
erals have gone m«d”—the usual 
reaction lit- Moscow and Peking 
to any mention of the subject in 
Wnshlngton—even though Soviet 
Russia l.v known to bo girding for 
largo - scale chemical and germ 
warfare
our troops to use nerve gas of­
fensively, so they must carry the 
syrettes to protect themselves 
against their own gas.” U. S. 
troops In Europe do not carry 
anti-gas syrettes.
It is known further that Soviet 
divisions include chemical troops 
assigned to all units down to bat­
talion. American divisions each 
Iravo a single chemical officer 
whose duties are to conduct gas 
mask drills and supervise other 
protective measures a g a i n s t  
chemical warfare.
Official U.S. iwllcy for the last 
two.decades has always been— 
and still is today—that the United 
States will not resort to lethal 
gas warfare unless the enemy 
uses It first.
But the advent of the psycho­
chemicals and some germ weap­
ons which do not kill, maim or 
destroy has raised serious mi.s- 
glvings w h e t h e r  that policy 
should be continued or modified.
FORBIDDEN WORDS
Then, too, the secrecy thrown 
up by the Pentagon and the state
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department around the subject of 
chemical and germ warfare has 
come under increasing attack by 
former chiefs of the army chem 
ical corps, members of Congress 
ahd'others, For-years, even bare 
mention of the words "germ war 
fare” was forbidden in the cor­
ridors of the Pentagon.
Lately there have been signs 
that the defence department and 
perhaps the state department are 
relaxing their longtime policy of 
secrecy.
What influenced sme of the 
Pentagon’s high brass was a 
secret “paper war games” test 
conducted about six months ago 
in which . American troops, as­
signed to defend a strategic area 
such as New York City, were 
clobbered by simulated enemy 
forces. Both sides used conven­
tional weapons.
When all appeared lost, the test 
director said:
“Let’s go back three days and 
start over—with psycho-chemical 
weapons.”
This time the outcome was a 
dramatic reversal. Using so- 
called "madness” gas to Im­
mobilize the enemy at one point 
and drifting another type of 
chemical in an invirible cloud 
over an adjacent sector, U. S. 
troops cut the psuedo-lnvaders to 
ribbons.
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
CorrespondKnt
For the Dally Courier
LONDON — Another first-class 
labor dispute is in the offing be­
tween the London Transport 
Executive and their bus drivers 
and conductors, although it has 
not yet reach­
ed the demand 
and negotiation 
stage. "There is 
a lot of negoti­
ation machin­
ery to be util­
iz e  b e f o r e  
there is a threat 
of another' bus 
strike such aa 
the one which 
paralyzed Lon­
don’s passenger transportation 
for seven weeks in the early 
part of the summer of 1958.
The probable dispute is centred 
around the busmen’s demands 
for an increase of one pound a 
week in wages. As a first step 
towards, putting pressure on the 
London Transport Executive, 
they threaten a complete ban on 
overiime and on working on their 
weekly rest day if their demands 
are not granted. They want more 
money because they claim, that, 
because of the cuts in staff as 
an economy measure by the 
LTE, their work is becoming 
more arduous. At present, be­
cause of staff shortages, they 
are working a great deal of over­
time. The union leaders say that 
if the overtime were withdrawn, 
utter chaos in the bus services 
would be the result.
this is placed at the door of the 
instalment plan flights to Euro­
pean resorts offered by the air­
line companies.
MAYOR BEHIND IT
The mayor of Eastbourne is 
solidly behind the instalment 
holiday scheme. In an interview, 
he said:
"I am completely in favor of 
people having holidays oh defer­
red terms. BOAC and the travel 
agencies run them. If they can 
do that, so can Eastbourne,' and 
the scheme would benefit hun­
dreds of our hoteliers and guest 
houses. Eastbourne might as well 
be the first in the field as the 
last.
“.There’s nothing wrong with 
hire purchase or deferred terms.
I It is part of normal life today, 
and holidays are part of normal 
Ufe.”
COULD BE BIG THING
Kenneth Scott, chairman of the 
Eastbourne Hotels Association, is 
scheme. He has already ap- 
workng out the details of the 
proached one finance company, 
which said it thought it could get 
over the problem of security in 
the event of default. This com
, FROG SURPLUS
„  _____________________  STEVENAGE, England (C P )-
(ators, of distorting the facts,' Frogs turned out of a pond here
___idcasting “with a sneer on his when it was filled in are invading
Ups” and deliberately attempting' nearby houses and shops..
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCH POLE
interest of 10 to 12 per cent.
After consideration, however, 
ths company turned down the 
project. It was afraid the scheme 
might be much too big for it to 
handle. Its executive head said: 
“We have now realized the 
extent to which this idea could 
catch on. In Eastbourne alone, 
in could involve us in £109,000 a 
year. The scheme is too big for 
us. But we have given Mr. Scott 
the names of iwo national finance 
houses big enough to handle the 
scheme.”
Mr. Scott and his associates In 
the hotel business in Eastbourne 
are not daunted by this first set­
back. They are convinced that 
the scheme would meet with a 
large pubUc response, and would 
bring a great inbrease in the 
number of hoUday visitors to 
Eastbourne—and -to their hotels 
and guest houses.
They are convinced that with 
instalment hoUdays by air now a 
recognized thing, the ,time is 
coming when aU types' of holi­
days will be available on a de­
ferred payment basis. And East­
bourne is determined to get in 
on the ground floor of this plan 
to boost tourist revenues and
THE GLORY IS DEPARTED
Personally Speaking, 1 regret 
the passing of the custom of 
‘dressing’ for important occas­
ions. Even In my college days no 
one would have dreamed of go­
ing to the chief dance of the 
season without first borrowing a
hard-fronted shirt, a wing collar 
and white tie, to go with the
pany had been thinking in terms keep its hotels filled during the 
of asking one third down, and whole'of the summer season
BIBLE BRIEF
For ‘a thousand years iii thy 
sight are but as yesterday when 
it Is past, and as a watch in the 
nlfht.—Psalm 00:4,
Modern living might be sum 
med u|i* in three words: Hurry, 
Worry, Bviry. God is no slave, to 
a clock.
10 YEARS AGO 
Heptember, lOtO
Corporal WHllam Henry Dav- 
dson of the B.C. Provincial Pol­
ice was honored last Saturday 
afternoon when His Honor, Lieut­
enant Governor C. A, Banks, n- 
wnrded him with the long ser­
vice and good conduct medal at 
an Impressive cerernony in the 
garden of the Bankhead- home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Prldliam.
Work on rc)iovntlag of the 
Rbyal Bank of {Canada will get 
underway immediately, accord­
ing to J. K. Campbell, local man 
oger, Contract has been awarded 
to Dominion Construction Co„ 
and calls for, a two-storey ad­
dition on Bernard Avenue, im 
mediately east of, the present 
building.
M YEARS AGO 
flepleiaber, \ 19)1
The o ld  Kolownn-Wcstbnnk 
ferry which has been replaceil by 
the MS Pciulozi will never more 
ply the waters of Okanagan Lake. 
Tl»e old craft, which' had served 
eleven years iKitwtHcn Kelowna 
and (he Weststde was declared 
condemned by Dominion govern
30 YEARR AGO 
, September, 1020
Construction work on the now 
road to picturesque Denver Lake 
s now prnctlcnlly completed 
thanks to the pioneer spirit ol 
Mr. Archie Clark of Winfield, who 
in the face of great dlfflcnlty 
and monetary outlay, has built 
four-mile motor highway, thr­
ough the forest hills of Winfield.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1019 ,
The regular meeting of the 
local Groat War Veterans* As 
socintlon endorsed ' the reedm 
nu-mdatton of the cxccntlviV eom- 
mlttec to purchase the bpilding 
on Ellis Street south, known as 
the\Wllllts Block, for a club 
houm. It also was decided 
forn) a limited liability company 
to finance the intrchasc, amongst 
members of ti>« association.
50 YEARS AGO 
' September,, 1000 
Ijrbour Day saw what all will 
ho|)c was the beginnlng'of an an­
nual event, when' the neighboring 
community of PegchlafKl' init on 
a most enjoyable regatta day. 
Those , present from Kelowna 
jonrncywt there .-In various ways, 




The recommendation for the 
overtime ban to put pressure on 
the London Transport Executive 
came from the Central London 
aus committee, composed main­
ly of representatives from the 
four central London Transport 
divisions. It was put before them 
at a meeting by their chairman, 
Driver Bill Jones, of Dnlston, 
one-time Communst who led last 
year’s London bus strike. There 
was no serous opposition to the 
proposed claim for a higher 
wage scald, Some members, how 
ever, voted against a ban on 
overtime, but they were defeat­
ed on a vote.
Now the proposals are being 
placed before a meeting of dele­
gates from every I.ondon gar­
age. If it is approved, ns seems 
certain, it will then go on to 
Frank Cousins, hed of the Trans­
port Workers Union, to be pre­
sented to the London Transport 
executive.
SOME DISSENTERS
Not all of the London busmen, 
however, are in sympntijy with 
the proposal to put a ban on over­
time. They arc enjoying the 
fruits of the higher wages they 
are earning p8 n result of the 
overtime work. One of them, who 
is a union official, said:
“The members of ti>e central 
bus commlttoo are very' much 
loft wing. They haven’t done
By RUKMINI DEVI i 
Canadian Press Correspondent
BOMBAY <CP)-Some 20,000' 
devout pilgrims now are on their 
way to a remote Hindu holy cave 
in the heart of the Himalayan 
Mountains in northwest India.
Among them are several for­
eign tourists, including a party 
of five from Toronto and another 
f four from British Columbia. 
There also are 20 Americans and 
seven Brjtons.
Their destination is a 150-foot 
wide snowbound cave on a 12,729- 
foot mountain. Inside the cave is 
said to be an Incredible spectacle 
—a full-size ice idol of the Hindu 
god Shiva that waxes and wanes 
with the phases of the moon.
According to Hindu' legend, it 
was in the cave that god Shiva 
and his beautiful wife Parvati 
tnllty to the only living beings 
inipartcd the secrets of immor- 
presont at that height then—two 
pigeons. H i n d u s  believe that 
these two birds still inhabit the 
cave. It is held that ordinary 
pigeons cannot survive in the 
bitter cold of the region.
Tlio foreign tourists arc dc 
tcrmlned to Invcsttgato the truth 
of the widely-held belief.
MANY HOLY MEN
Among the pilgrims are hun­
dreds of saffron - robed, bare
footed holy men - from nil parts 
of Asia. Some of them have 
walked as much ns 3,000 miles
for a glimpse of the ice idol of 
Shiva, One sadhu (monk) started 
out from a village in Indonesia 
six months ago, begging his way 
via Slngapre and Ceylon.
Government agencies are help­
ing thfe pilgrims along the tortu­
ous mountain path in many ways, 
mobile hospitals and post offices 
have been sot up on the backs 
of hill ponies. Fod stallos exist 
all alng the rute. A pst and 
hrseback.-
Two enthusiastic holy men 
have announced that they ihtond 
to stay in the cave "perma­
n e n t  j y.” Government officials 
will have n hard time izersuadlng 
them not to undertake the sui­
cidal venture. By the first week 
of October, no human being can 
surviv in the intense cold.
tails* which he had hired from 
the Sheeny. It was a wonderful 
evening. For ■ a few hours one 
moved in quite the upper at­
mosphere even if the unaccus­
tomed choker made one a trifle 
uncomfortable. There was a day, 
only thirty years ago, when, at 
the ‘Eastern Star’ dance in Ross- 
land, many of the people turned 
up in evening dress but even 
then the soft pleated shirt was 
appearing, a sure sign of dec­
adence. Then, as year succeed­
ed, year, only a few dinner jack­
ets or tuxedos with black tie ap­
peared thus marking the occasion 
as definitely third-rate.
The modern world seeks com­
fort and apparently despises a 
good appearance. It astounds me 
to see formal attire disappear. Is 
it possible to imagine a Presi 
dent of a great republic turning 
up to meet a Queen for an im­
portant international occasion 
wearing an ordinary business 
suit and a crushed hat, not even 
a Homburg!? This sort of thing 
is what Gilbert in “The Gondol­
iers” would call a ‘republican 
fallacy*. The naval, military and 
air services all realize the value 
of ’dress’ and come out, on fes­
tive occasions, in garb which is 
fantastic but good to look upon.
How impressive were silk top­
pers of years ago! They came 
in ■ expensive leather hat-boxes 
from a shop in Bond Street and 
they could be worn with a rakish 
air which was just too delight­
ful and completely superior to 
the rather dreadful head-cover­
ings of the present day. In those
GOT ATTENTION
BRIGHTON, England (CP) 
AdvcrtiBcmcnt on a bus In this 
Sussex re.sort said: "Wanted 
legs." Added, in small letters, 
"for our trousers.”
CHANGING TIMES
BARNET, England <CPJ—-The 
market in t h i s  Hertfordshire 
town has closed down—after 572 
years in operoilon.
meitt steamship suijervlsnr when i in the'launch ‘’Clovdly" and In
much during their two ycarri of 
office except get »is into the dls: 
astrous. seven-week strike of last 
year.” \
There are others who agree 
with that viewpoint. Tlj^y arc 
averse to taking dra.stic action 
which might res]ilt in another 
stondstlU of Ixtndort's surface 
transportation system.
SEASIDE HOLIDAYS
A scheme to provide seaside 
hplldayn for British i>cople, on 
tiie Instalment pjan, with n down 
payment of one-third and the 
balance payable in six. mhnths or 
over n year, is being developed 
by the Eaatboumc Hotels Asso\ 
ciatton for sext year ns n menns 
of increasing business. In spite 
of the splendiH weather all sum 
mer, Ih^ ifcaside Hotel business 
hos been n bit disappointing. 
Bath Intgc nnd small hoteu had'
monibat 13.75 tei 3 month*; < she was taken to Okanagan 1-and-: the "Amelia” and other motor jhiany 'vaenneirs in July hiwI
awgi« copy «nie» furice; A cenu. ing for inspection. boats.
The Kelowna Armourlea 





days a gentleman doffed his silk 
hat to a lady. The glory has de- f  
parted! Often, to-day, no hats at 
all are worn. Bald heads are ex­
posed to the weather and the dls- 
approing eye of those who. love 
the customs of yester-year.
Again, what is a summer gar­
den party without white flannels?
It is so sad to see eminent citi­
zens turn up in the duds they 
have worn at the office. They 
have been too lazy to go home 
and put on the proper dress for 
the occasion. And what can b« 
said of the man who affronts the 
susceptibilities of gentle folk by 
appearing, not merely in a shirt 
which can be seen through and 
which exposes the underwear be­
neath, If any, but is open at the , 
neck and reveals a mass of hair 
curling up from the chest to tic­
kle the ’adam’s apple’? Too re­
volting! ^
How charming it Is, on thST 
other hand, to see remnants of 
the past! The man who refuses 
ever to be seen without a, waist­
coat and who turns up in the hot­
test weather carrying a pair of 
gloves: for him the glory still 
shines! Foolish? Oh, yes. Old- 
fashioned? No doubt. Frankly, 
however, I prefer him to the man 
with a voluminous front more or 
less covered by a transparent 
shirt the wings of which are 
held together precariously by 
one button, and wearing a belt 
which, unable to compass the 
vast circumference settles to a . 
position below the equator, al- 
lowing the masses above to hang 
over the constriction which the 
belt Inflicts.
All this Is very comfortable, I  ; 
suppose, but in achieving com- 'TL 
fort the glory of the well groomed 
man has been sacrificed and 
even though the vast majority of 
men disagree f  am still inclined 
to look back with pleasure for .the 
memory, and with regret for the 
passing of the glory which is 
departed.
N
^ e i e i
This it your opportunity to get first 
hand Informafipn pbout the oul- 
itdnding career oppor-* 
tunitiei in the RCAF.
r m n w m
I August Much of the -blemf fog
'N-..
dT CARLING'S 
n p iL S E N E R
i . .of course!
When it m m  to enjoying d 
tight and tnight p ilm er ker
B.C.’a Favoi-ito because o{ the taste
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WIGGISH MODES SET PACE FOR AUTUMN
Wlfs are becoming very pop­
ular for the Udy who likes a 
change of hair style. You may 
change the color as often as
your dress—matching outfits 
are the rage. At ieft a switch 
has been pinned fore and alt 
which lets short hair take on
glamour. At right “La Belle 
France’’ evening wig which can 
be styled several ways.
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK. TUES.. SETT. t .  IK t FAGE S
Ralph dePfyffer . 
Takes Coast Bride
A double ring ceremony of wide, Groomsman was Bill Gaddes of 
interest took place in Ryerson!Kelowna, and ushers included 
United C h u r c h ,  Vancouver,'John Ladd of Kelowna. Joel Rln
FRUITFUL FAQS
By BETH CAMERON
Homemakers alert to good fruit 
buys will find this the busiest 
week of the preserving season. 
Peaches, pears, and prune plums 
and crabapples are ail on the 
market In colorful array. Just 
asking to be taken home and
Siut down into sparkling Jams and ellles, spicy pickles and preser­
ves.
To combine pears and peaches 
In a marmalade, try this delic­
ious recipe:
PEACH-PEAR MARMALADE
1 unpeeled orange 
4 large peaches 
3 large pears 
3 cups sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
Dash each salt and ginger 
6 maraschino cherries 
Put orange through food chop­
per, add 1 cup water, cook 15 
minutes. Add chopped peaches 
and pears, sugar, lemon juice, 
salt and ginger. Cook until two 
thick drops of syrup will run to­
gether off edge of spoon, about 
40 minutes. Add chopped cher­
ries last few minutes of cooking. 
Seal in sterilized jars. Makes 
half-pint jars.
Fresh pears combine tastefully 
svitb lemon and orange and 
nip of ginger in this good con­
serve. Its fresh fruit flavor will 
enliven many a mid-winter 
breakfast.
PEAR CONSERVE
2 quarts diced pears 
1 orange 
1 lemon 
Juice 1 lemon 
Dash salt 
V\ teaspoon ginger 
6 cups sugar 
Dice peeled pears, add sliced 
lemon and orange, lemon juice 
and remaining ingredients.
Cook rapidly until two thick 
drops of syrup will run together 
off edge of spoon, about 40 min­
utes. Seal in sterilized jars 
Makes 3 pints.
British Columbia prune plums 
are the easiest of fruits to can 
A 15 pound case will give about 
16 pints of canned fruit. Most 
folks prefer a thin syrup (1 cup 
to 2 cups water! for plums 
whole clove or two inserted in 
some of the jars gives an inter­
esting flavor change.
CANNED PLUMS 
Wash plums and prick with 
needle so the Juice can come out 
during processing without split 
ting the skins. Pack into jors 
leaving Vi inch headspace. Cover 
with hot syrup. Process in boil­
ing water bath, allowlftg 20 min 
utes foY pints; 25 minutes for 
quarts.
Next day when the jars arc 
coolcft and put away on your pfe- 
servo .shelf, make . a batch 
plum conserve. It's  rlch-hued ami 
full flavored ond most important 
economical.
PLUM CONSERVE
4 lbs. prune plums 
A cups sugar
3 tsps, grated orange lind 
■% cup orange juice 
tk tip. salt 
Va tap. cinnamon 
Cut pitted plums In coarse 
pieces. Place In kettle with re­
maining ingredients. Cook rapidly 
until two thick drop.i of syrup 
will run together off edge 
spoon, about 25 minute,i, Seal in 
■torlllzed jars. Makes 4*i pints.
Crabappio jelly l.i a dual-pur­
pose preserve. Luscious on the 
jarenkfost toast or wiUt hot bis 
cults or muffins, it also doubles 
asf a meat accompaniment. With 
pork, veal ham or .chlckch, 
mokes the meal something \spe- 
clai. For the Jelly ipade purpose­
ly to servo wUh meat, add n stick 
I  or two of cinnamon and a few 
whole cloves to the fruit while 
cooking.
CRABAPPLE JELLY
Cut washer! crabapples 
coarse pieces. Add water barely 
U  cover, cook until soft and 
mushy. Strain through Jelly bag 
without squeezing,,Measure jidpc 
and add Vi clip sugar for each
HITHER AND YON
when Judith Marilyn Welch be­
came the bride of Ralph Max 
dePfyffer.
Against floral arrangements of 
white chrysanthemums and gla­
dioli, carrying out the theme of 
contrasting strawberry ice and 
white, Rev. Mathew W. Steven­
son solemnized the vows between 
the younger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Welch of Vancouver 
and the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Max J. dePyffer of Kelowna.
Escorted by her father, who 
gave her in marriage, the bride 
wore a beautiful toe-touching 
gown of wite organza enhanced 
with Chantilly lace applique on 
the bodice. The skirt was caught 
at the back in bustle effect fin­
ished wit ha soft bow. A small
HERE . . . from Regina ace 
Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Utely and 
three children, accompanied by 
MErs. Utely’s father, Mr. Peter 
Crosbie, and sister, Mrs. Harry 
Rice of Diunphries, Scotland. 
This is the first visit to Canada 
for Mr. Crosbie who left on the 
holiday, after retiring from 50 
years as hospital administrator. 
All are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Utely and Mrs. Reginald 
Utely.
SPENDING . . . the long week­
end with her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Lloyd-Joncs, was Miss Mildred 
Lloyd-Jones of Vancouver. FORMER RESIDENTS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Geske from 
COUSINS VISIT . , , Mr. and j Vancouver spent the long week- 
Mrs. Arnold Wood and sons liar-j end in Kelowna renewing ac- 
vey, Clifford, and Peter, were I quaintances.
guests at the home of their cousin 
Mrs. T. W. Buchanan for a short 
stay recently. Also visiting Mrs. 
Buchanan was her brother-in-law, 
Alex Mathesoa of Atwood, Ont.
MASTER . . . Donald Schmok 
arrived home at the weekend 
from Vancouver having spent 
three weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Geske at the coast city.
RETURNING . . .  at the week­
end after a week’s holiday in 
Spokane and Vancouver, were 
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson.
dal, Seattle, Murray Dell, Bill 
Wooster, Peter Welch and John 
MacDonald.
Dr. Jack Harrison proposed 
the toast to the bride at a re­
ception for 250 guests held at 
the Capilano Golf Club, Mrs. C. 
B. Wilbanks. Mrs. J . B. White- 
law, Mrs. Jack Horswill, Mrs 
Joe Rindal. Mrs. John MacDon 
aid and Miss Eleanor Palmer 
were asked to pour.
Mrs. Welch was gowned in sea 
foam peau de sole with acces­
sories in matching shade, and 
Mrs. dePyffer wore azmre blue 
lace with hat and shoes entone.
Before departing for Banff and 










brido changed to a wool suit of 
sage green with matching hat, 
coronet of lace eld her sheer land other accessories in honey 
shoulder veil, and she carried brown. They will reside at Geor-
a white orchid bouquet.
A quintet of attendants wore 
deep pink dclustred satin. Em­
pire waistlines emphasized the 
draped bodices and pairs of 
matching bows marked the hem­
lines of the skirts. Coronets of 
self-material hid in plac pink 
viling,
’They were Miss Louanne Gib­
son, maid of honor, Mrs. Peter 
Welch, bridesmatron, and the 
Misses Jackie Meier of Portland, 
Gail Cameron and Susan Lauder.
glan Towers in Vancouver upon 
their return.
Gests from out of town includ­
ed Mr, and Mrs. C, D. Gaddes 
and Miss Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. MacLean, Mrs. Len Leath 
ley. Miss Doris Leathley, Mr 
and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, Mrs 
Len Snowsell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Lcnnie, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Butler, all of Kelowna. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horswill and 
son of Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. 





.This , little lady is all set for 
a night of sweet dreams in a 
gown inspired by the styles 
that were so popular in grnnd- 
ma’s time. ’The nightie is made
of printed challls in a pretty 
floral motif. Nylon satin piping 
picks up the color of the print. 
'The ruffled yoke is permanent­
ly pleated, as are the ruffles 
on sleeves and hem.
Study Should Be Prime Purpose 
O f Women Attending University
TORON’TO (CP) — Mrs. Marymlght be caused by a general
Royal Births Never Mentioned 
Before Event In V ictoria 's Day
By BRIAN COHEN I
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth’s p r e g n a n c y  offers 
some revealing contrasts with 
what happened the last time the 
stork visited a reigning British 
monarch.
It was 102 years ago, In 1857, 
when Princess Beatrice was born 
to Queen Victoria, her ninth and 
last child.
In Victorian times—when even 
pianos had "limbs’’ rather than 
‘legs’’—public mention of a preg­
nancy was in extremely bad taste 
and, when a Queen was involved, 
unthinkable.
INTERESTING CONDITION
'The first Intimation the public 
had that Victoria was “ in an in 
tresting condition’’—as it used to 
be called— was an announcement 
in the London Times of Jan. 27, 
1857:
‘The Queen has intimated her 
intention not to open Parliament 
In person. 'The speech from the 
throne will therefore be delivered 




Tall girls should be delighted 
with this coat, which was de­
signed for those who are five 
feet eight inches and over. 
Tailored on straight lines, it
features a wide, classic collar 
and a single button closing. 
The topper is of a multi-colored 
nubby tweed in blue, rust and 
green. It has slit side pockets 
and wrist-length sleeves.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Mrs. 
A. Bartlc gave a party in th« 
garden recently for her young* 
cr son David, who was celcbraV 
mg his sixth birthday.
The boys were entertained by 
David’s uncle, Cpl. H. Piper from 
Comox. Many different games 
weer played, and each was given 
toy truck filled with candies, 
paper hat and balloon.
They enjoyed hot dogs and a 
beautifully decorated birthday 
cake of many colors,
Jean Bartel and Marjorie Bran 
helped serve the >x)ung guests, 
who Included Nell Scrlver, Toby 
Ratzlaff. David Reed, Stanley 
Hussey. Colin Reece, Gregory 
Stevenson, Claude and Brenton 
Drought. Pat and Murray Piper 
from Comox.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Taylor and 
their two daughters of Vancou­
ver, one-time residents of W’eit- 
bank, are staying for a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Reece.
Lyman Dooley, his brother-in- 
law D’Arcy Duncan, and nephew 
Jim linglis, enjoyed catching 40 
fish on a long weekend, fishing 
and camping at several lakes at 
McCulloch.
The Women’s Institute is re­
suming regular monthly meet­
ings on Monday evening, Sep­
tember 14 in the WI hall.
Peter Waterman has left for 
Naramata where he is spending 
a few days with the Victor Wil­
son family.
Diane Waterrhan and Valeris 
Zdraick passed their Red Cross 
swimming tests at the Aquatic 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Pearson and 
their daughter have returned 
after a ten-day holiday with Mr. 
Pearson’s parents in Victoria 
and Shawnigan Lake.
Baby George Reed returned to 
his family after a week in the 
Kelowna General Hospital where 
he recovered from an attack of 
bronchitis.
is the over-all color which should 
be whitish or yellowish.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — An. 
drew Crowther, son of Mrs. M. 
Crowthcr, Raymer Road, spent 
the weekend at his home; He is 
at present working in Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. J . MacLcnnan, 
Eldorado Road, are spending 10 
days in Vancouver. They plan 
to attend several plays and con 
certs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis, 
Hobson Road and Mrs. Kate 
Thompson, Lakeshore Road, are 
enjoying a short holiday at the 
Coast.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs 
Ross Lemmon, Knowles Road 
for 10 days are Mr, and Mrs 
Frank Widlucr, Julene and Janis 
of Vancouver, They have enjoyed 
some excellent fishing while 
here.
From that date onwards, the 
court circular reproduced In The 
Times no longer mentioned the 
Queen’s public engagements.
TOOK DAILY RIDES
But the Queen—then 48—contin­
ued to take her daily ride in open 
carriages until two days beforo 
the birth, so it is highly likely 
that Londoners strolling in the vi­
cinity of Buckingham Palace 
were aware of the royal secret.
'The Times reported these rides 
in the following terms:
Her Majesty and Prince Al­
bert (the prince consort) took a 
drive in an open carriage at 
four yesterday afternoon."
Then on April 14, 1857, came 
this announcement’from Bucking­
ham Palace: •
‘"The Queen was safely dellv 
ered of a princess this afternoon 
at 45 minutes past one o’clock. 
Her Majesty and the infant prin­
cess are well."
NO SMUGGLING
In a room nearby were mem. 
hers of the Privy Council, there 
to satisfy public opinion that the 
birth had been genuine—a tradi­
tion going back to 1688 when 
baby was reputed to have been 
smuggled into a royal bed in a 
warming pan.
'This tradition was abolished by 
King George VI.
The Times devoted a column 
to the story the next day. It had 
this to say:
"This great and important 
news was made known to the 
town by the firing of the (Hyde) 
Park and Tower (of London) 
guns, and the Privy Council be 
Ing assembled as soon ns pos­
sible thereupon in the council 
chamber, Whitehall, it was ord 
ered that a form of thanksgiving 
for the Quean’s safe delivery of a 
prince.ss bo prepared by His 
Grace the Archbishop of Cantle 
bury.
“Her Majesty and the infant 
princess arc, God be praised 
both doing well.”
Qunyle Innls, dean of women at 
University College, Toronto, is 
convinced that women should go 
to university to study and not for 
any other reason,
"But whether she work.s or 
marries, university is going to 
enrich her whole life," says the 
educationist and author who rep­
resented Canada at the recent 
Commonwealth Education Con­
ference at Oxford. England.
Tlie main causes of falturo ond 
unhappiness among first - year 
students lie in the adjustments to 
university studies ond getting 
bogged down in tod many extra­
curricular activities, says Mrs. 
Innls., She advises the student to 
join a couple of groups—‘.'it is 
wise to do something"— 'but not 
too many.
MUST CONCENTRATE
"It's u mfitter of their work not 
being slnieplscd," she said of 
those who fall down In their stud­
ies. "Studcnt.H often think they 
arc sttidying when ihoy are hot.”
S1)0 1# the widow of Professor 
Harold Innls, t|ie ixilltleni
economist and historian who died 
in 1952. Her husband cnjoycil an 
International rcputalton ns 
Scholor. Ho wrote 14 books, and 
Mrs. Innls herself Is the author' 
of seven, many dcflUng with Co- 
nfidinn economic history. She Is 
working now on a continuation of 
•"IVavclIera We.il" which was 
published in 1050, i
I ’hcir. four children, two boys 
ond two girls, are all graduates 
iif University College,
feeling of , uncertainty in the 
world, ^id  the fact that more 
courses now arc open to girls.
NO PLAIN SOLUTION
She has no simple solution to 
this problem, but says that dur­
ing high school, girls "should be 
aware at least that, they ought 
to bo deciding,"
Too many girls go on to uni­
versity, without proper consider­
ation, says Mrs. Innls, “moving 
lnto.lt as on an escalator. There 
arc many other wn.vs to broaden 
expcrience.i and get extra train­
ing. It's unfair to the taxpayer 
and to other students not to corn© 
to university to work."
Tlie parents’ responsibility Uca 
in accepting their duudhters' 
choice, sny.s Mrs, Innls. whoVls 
still nqmzed at the number who 
decide the . course for the girls. 
Parents should accept the fact 
that the college girl will come In 
contact with new and cpntradlc 
tory Ideas.
For the girls tliomsolvcs, she 
ndd.s: "You are exploring your­
self, ns much ns your studies at 
\inlvcrslty, Find out what you arc 
and bo that."
Prize-Winning Cook 
Wins With Old Stove
DECEPTIVE COLOR i NO MONSTER
A red blush isn’t a true sign’ OULTON B R O A D ,  England 
of a ripe peach, and what counts j(cp) _  Early - morning angle s
though they’d found a Loch Ness 
monster in this Suffolk commun­
ity when a weird 20-foot object 
with a fcrocius face and humps 
appeared. It was a hoax made of 
wood and canvas by local holi­
day-makers.
OTTAW A (CP) -  M rs ., J . C. fa vo ra b ly .”
PALACE BULLETIN
Next day. The Times repro. 
duced a Buckingham Palace bul 
Ictin on the condition of the 
Queen and the princess:
“The Queen has passed an ex 
ccllent night. Her Majesty and 
the infant princess arc going on
WIFE PRESERVERS
InvaluobU for cloonhig porch or 
polio fumituro It a bottio brvth. 
Dipped In thick tudt, It will coax 
dirt from hord-lo-get-at toamt, itv* 
tortticot ond nooks of wicktr, can* 
vat and Iron fumiluro.
"Continuous Research . . . 










Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite tbe Post Office 
1485 eUis S t
X
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Flann dreams of what she could 
do with a wood stove. But with 
an electric one, she sUU wins top 
baking prizes, ,
The former rural resident who 
now lives in Ottawa took nine 
first prizes, o second and a third 
at the Central Canada Exhibition 
baking contest,
Despite this, she still staunchly 
supports thq old wood sfovc, the 
kind she used in hor days on a 
farm ,in the Ottawa district.
"I can tell the temperature of 
the wood stove just by sUckIng 
my hand in itho oven) — lt|s 
easier that way," she told a rc- 
imrter, ' ,
She began baking  when she was
1 2 ,
"M y  fa ther was a lw ays m y 
greatest suppo rte r," she said.
M '■■'V
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T hat was n il.
Princess Beatrice, known as 
the shy princess, grew up to be­
come her mother's constant com­
panion until at the ago of 28 she 
married Prince Henry of Batten- 
bore. She had four children and 
died in 1044 at the ago of 87,
IHiraffm and elVan lids.
Spicy cralmppkM plrktMl who 
•re  a nnthrnl nunt pmtm<
Make a few Jars this easy way. niversity ollege, nffiliated
I  with the University of Toronto, 
STOPS CMNOINfl I *‘What lo lake" is the query
The ehnsimg fcnd^incy of nylon, «f too many girls at all levels, 
•lips can Ih> eased by adding « ' says Mr.i. Innt.i 
•mall Amount of liquified'drtd:-: “A lot of women graduate and
gent to 111* final rinse, still, donV know what to do." U
K l  O N  E V
TH « IV
CHESTERFIELD HA LL
School and Kindergarten 
Okanagan Mission
Mrs. Hamilton will be at the 
schpol on Collett lid. to receive 
into' registration pn Sept. 10 
and 11 from 2 to 4 p.m., or tele­
phone for aiipolntmont, P0 4- 
4187.
w m
H a v e  f u n  th is  s u m m e r?
:t
. . .  o r  d ill  y o u r  h o lid a y  fa l l  f la t  f o r  la c k  o f  r e a d y 'c a th ?
Olio way lo avoid (Hsnii|ioiiitmciil next year isdo figure out 
now  liow mucli it’s going to cost for your I960 vacation. Tiicn open 
n Sunsliino Aepniint at tlie H of M and make it ndioint to deposit, eucH 
payiiay, aiougii to cover tlie expenses of one day of your'holiday,
You’ll find—ns practical-minded people all over Canada 
have found— tliat a Bnf M .Siiiisliina Aecniint isllio ideal way to  pro* 
vide nuinoy for u hcttcr holiday. It’# n, gilLodgcd giiuranteo of more 
fun and min for ovcryono-Ictsyou huy more pleasure for your leisure.
Why hot open your Siinsliino Aeeoinit today at your near* 
feet n  of M hruneli ? Canadians save mure money kI the B of M than 
at anyqthor hank. ,
K clnw iu  n rm d i)  C if!O ri’RI;Y l'AIOU.1,1, M a n s iif f \
' KvIotMis (5ti1>-Agrnry); <)|tcii D a ily  '
V . ' 'irr-.li A' AN IIK.KI'Y, Msosger
' ' {0 |H 'n  M nn„ VVfd , T lia r i. sl*a f'rh iay 4.M) t» (>M p ,fii,) '
' ' ■ I .......... . ' ' ,Opui fatirtlay Sltd l',ridzy ' ■
V / 0 8 K I N O  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  f V e n V  W A I K  O f  l l f l  l I N C i I H f
■nwAIMli'r
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
PAGE « KELOffNA DAILY COUniEK. TUTS.. SEPT. S. 19’» !
Designed by &f. G. Dixon, of 
Ottawa, this iargc three-bedroom 
bungalow is particularly suitable 
for an interior lot. A striking fea­
ture of the plan is the spacious 
centrally • located living room 
which overlooks a secluded ter­
race.
Of generous proportions, the 
master bedroom has the conveni­
ence of a private washroom.^ 
C^lings In the house, with the 
exception of the bedroom wing, 
Icdlow the slope of the roof. There 
is; space in the basement for a 
future playroom. The fireplace 
wall should face north to obtain 
tl^  best orientation of the house.
Total floor area is 1,352 square 
feet and the exterior dimensions 
arc 42 feet by 51 feet. Working 
drawings for this house, known 
as design 277, may be obtained 
from Central Mortgage and Hous­










By J. C. GRAHAM isign of a raid, crew members 
Canadian Press Correspondent I scurry madly in all directions.
AUCKLAND <CP>-Severe
port cuts in New Zealand have;^®*^' disposed of any
brought a oig increase in smug-! S ^ ®
gllng. Customs officers say the'J?'^” continue blandly with their 
trafiic is being carried out on a i g n o r i n g  the search, 
large scale and still is growing. Customs officers in some re- 
®, • , , . .1  cent searches have almost torn
Seizures of smuggle^ ships apart, even un.screwing
olates scoarating compartments 
between the,fuel and water tanks 
likely will be «*•,beneath the engineroom plates, 
cceded this year. ■ i They have made some big hauls.
Customs officers say far more but are convinced that other
V
I » r .  ^
I  • V *. I - .
f i  ' V,
h  ■ . ^
 ̂  ̂V
V  \
offences occur than can be de­
tected since the preventive staff 




Items restricted by import cuts
They believe the trade is con-iare among the most popular 
trolled by a well-organized inter-! ~  transistor
national ring thought to have itsivadios, binoculars, c a m e r a s ,  
headquarters in Hong Kon.». The watches, electric razors, record 
greatest amount of .smuggling isiPiayera, m u s i c a 1 instruments, 
carried out by crew members of i balls, jewelry, films ■ and 
ships from the east. Receivers in cutlery.
UVIM<> BOOM f
reaikci
I o  
mm
New Zealand are thought to be 
operating on a large scale.
CHINESE ARE EXPERTS
Chinese m e m b e r s  of ships 
crews from Hong Kong, Singa­
pore, Indonesia and other ports.............
show the greatest cunning andjimnorts of parrots from Aus- 
resourcefulness in getting goods | tralia are t o t a l l y  prohibited 
ashore. j because of the danger of Intro-
Lately, the arrival of every jducing the disease psitUcosls. 
ship from Far East ports has Numbers of parrots are never- 
been the signal for intensive cus-Uhcless often smuggled in suit- 
toms raids. Usually, at the first‘ cr.scs.
Because of steep tax increases, 
liquor ’and cigarets also are pop­
ular with smugglers. Some opium 
smuggling also has been de­
tected.
A curious item in which a brisk 
trade exists is prohibited birds
M
4 -
WIUTE w oodw ork  CARE
QUESTION: What is the best 
way to care for new white wood 
work? I am chiefly concerned 
with keeping it white. I have a 
fireplace which is used almost 
every night; otherwise the. i  is 
no hard wear and tear.
ANSWER: Clean regularly with 
either a liquid no-rubbing, or 
cream furniture wax, or a clean 
up wax made by a nationally- 
known manufacturer.
WORN CUSHION EDGES
QUESTION; I have a mohair 
living room suite. The edges of 
the eshions are showing signs of 
wear; the mohair is wearing off 
and it looks lighter in color 
around the edges. Is there any­
thing I can do to improve the 
Icnks of these cushions?
ANSWER: A fabric spray is 
now available at some house-
71 KiTCHtM I




Foreign Liquor Running Low 




FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
by ROGER C. WHITMAN
FIBREBOARD SIDING
QUESTION: Planning to en­
close an open back porch, using 
a hard fibreboard siding. Does 
this require any treatment before 
applying paint?
ANSWER: This of -fibre- 
wares dealers and department [board should be given a first 
stores for use on upholstery, dr a- coat of wallboard sealer. If not
peries, etc. This will not change 
the surface, but you could change 
the color of the cushions, so that 
they arc uniform all over. Or, 
you could edge the cushions, with 
braid or tape.
available, apply a very thin coat
a stiff brush or steel wool and 
a mechanics hand soap contain­
ing sand. Then rinse generously 
with clear water to remove all 
trace of the cleaner. If the soiling 
is too deep for removal this way, 
rub the brick with a carborun­
dum block, available at paint or 
hardware stores.
To help keep the brick surface
of shellac, then finish with a topi clean, try the following methi^,
_ ■ I_______ov-ŵ lsrtnre tf * Qn in-
PHONE US




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 




J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
“Wc Move the'Earth” 




QUESTION: We have linoleum 
glued on the steps leading to our 
basement. How can this be re­
moved? What else can we use, 
to cover the steps?
ANSWER: Pry up a corner of 
the linoleum with a screw driver, 
then flood area imderneath with 
water; this will soften the adhe­
sive and it will be easy to work 
the linoleum loose from the step 
underneath it. Rubber stair 
treads are available at floor 
covering dealers; they are easy 
to instaU.
SOOTY BRICK FIREPLACE
QUESTION: The fireplace In 
our living room is in a brick wall 
which becomes covered, with a 
film of soot from escaping 
smoke; as a result of frequent 
use during the winter, it is quite 
blackened. What can I use to 
clean the soot off the brick? Is 
there any way to prevent the 
smoke from blackening the wall?
ANSWER: Scrub th<* brick with
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 







628 Grenfell Ave„ Kelowna 
Telephones
Kelowna PO 2-4520 .  LI 2-2770
Have You Changed Yet? 
The Move, h  To Gas!
You can bo on “Easy St." with 
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell, it runs Itself. See us today, 
wc will call and cAtlmato free 
for all your heating and hot water 
needs. Insist on Hnle-Co gas 




tBURPandosy 8t. . Ph. POM662
after applying i f  first to an in 
conspicuous brick to see how you 
like the results: Apply a soaking 
coat of raw linseed oil to the 
surface, removing any excess 
after an hour. The color will be 
darker, but brighter. -
DENTED WOOD FLOOR
QUESTION: In trying to move 
it. the corner of a heavy table 
was dropped, causing a dent in 
the wood floor. Is there any way 
to remove the dent?
ANSWER: A putty stick is now 
available in various wood colors 
at plywood dealers and some 
wood-finishing materials stores. 
This can be used "as is" to fill 
the dent. Or fill the dent with a 
wood filler or plastic wood, stain­
ing and finishing to match rest 
of floor. Another method is to 
let heat and dampness permeate 
the wood so that the wood fibres, 
which have been pushed down, 
may return to their original level. 
Use a steam iron. Very often this 
will raise the compressed fibres 
in the dent enough so , that the 
marring won’t be visible to the 
casual glance.
DUSTY BASEMENT FLOOR
QUESTION: We plan to put tile 
down some time on our concrete 
basement floor. In the meantime, 
is there, anything we can do to 
cut down on the amount of dust 
we get from the floor now?
ANSWER: A prepared liquid 
cement hardener is available at 
masonry supplies dealers. Or you 
cAn give the floor a couple of 
soaking coats of silicate of glass 
(wntcrglass). Mix one part of 
the chemical in four parts of 
water. Apply this solution liber­
ally, allow to dry thoroughly. 
Then apply a second coat. Sweep 
off all puddles out of the low 
spots. A floor treated with water- 
glass cannot always be painted 
satisfactorily.
TAKING OFF WIHTEWASIl
QUESTION: How can we re­
move whitewash from ccllnr 
walls?
ANSWER: Remove the thickest 
pnrt of the coating with a stiff 
wire brush, Then apply n solution 
of washing soda, using about a 
lialf'ixnmd to the gallon of hot 
water, allowing, it to soak in 
thoroughly, then scrubbing with 
more of the solution, Rinse well 
with clear water.
t drinks cost twice, and sometimes
SHANGHAI (Reuters^—The last j opposite with beer. A
drops of foreign licmor sre.pe^ln- Shanghai brew costs one
ning to run low in Shanghai s last yygjj tjjp Sunshine Bar, but 
Western-style bar. , only about half as much in the
A row of bottles with faded, pjyij
tattered labels proclaiming their j---- -̂------------------ -------------
Western origin still line the 
shelves of this haven of freign 
sailors tucked away in the dingy 
dockland of China's biggest sea­
port city.
There is gin, rum, cognac, 
cherry brandy, creme de menthe, 
scotch and Canadian rye whisky 
to ease the thirst of seamen on 
shore leave.
"But I think we shall finish it 
all this year,” said the small, 
chubby, pleasant, English-speak­
ing Chinese who runs the bar.
It is all stock dating from be 
fore 1949, the year that brought 
Chinese rule to Shanghai and 
China and saw the beginning of 
the end of European influence in 
the city, including Western-style 
bars!
"When these supplies are fin­
ished, we shall just carry on sell­
ing our own Chinese-made liquor 
and spirits," the barman said.
OLD ORDER CHANGETH— i side the palace carry old Lee-
even at Buckingham Palace. Enfield rifle (left) and the new 
Bearskin - hatted Coldstream j Belgian self-loading which has 
Guardsmen, on sentry duty out- * been chosen to replace the tra-
IN GLOOMY SPOT
The bar huddles Inconspicu­
ously among rows of small, drab 
dwellings along a winding, dimly 
lit street behind the docks and 
wharves which line the Whangpoo 
River.
Red and blue neon signs spell­
ing out the word "bar" glow like 
beacons through the gloom.
A faded sign In the unlit win­
dow announces, in English, that 
this is the Toby Sunshine Bar. 
*1^0 steps lead down to a door 
where a printed notice adds "bar 
open—push or knock."
A bell tinkles as the door 
lurches open, and you step into 
the only saloon left in Shanghai— 
and perhaps in all Communist 
China.
It is a small; square room, with 
a short bar and a row of high 
Stolls. Customers’ nanics arc 
carved on the counter. On the 
wall above, a notice in English 
declares b r 1 e f 1 y and firmly: 
"cash only.”
Seven or eight small, square- 
topped tables with green-covered 
chairs stand around thp room. 
Photographs of ships hang on the 
walls, on which the dark brown 
wallpaper is cracked and peeling 
in places.
NO JUKE BOX
T h e  strains of La Paloma Issue 
from a phonograph at one end of 
the bar. A samba, German hiking 
songs and an organ rendering of 
a tune entitled Reverie arc also 
in the repertoire of records, most 
of which seem to have been made 
in Czechoslovakia or East Gev- 
innny.
Groups of British, Swedish and 
Danish sailors dropped In for 
drink.s the night , this correspond 
ent was there. Some of the Brit­
ons came from ships under 
charter to the Chinese authorities 
and plying along the China const.
A shot of liquor cpst them one 
yuan (about 40 ccntsl. This Is 
cheaper than In the official Sen- 




WASHINGTON (A P)-O f’ all 
the tough jobs in the world, the 
ones that seem least enviable 
belong to those who will guard 
Nikita S. Khrushchev on his visit 
to the United States.
It usually isn’t realized how 
much careful preparation is nec­
essary whenever any big wheel 
starts rolling around the U.S.
Dwight D. Eisenhower, the 
opinion polls show, is as popular 
a president as the U.S. has had 
in years. But before he goes on 
tour secret service men study his 
route, looking for possible danger 
spots. -
When he finally sets out, they 
and local police make up a small 
army at each stopover, protect­
ing the president from the overly 
friendly, the curious, the crack­
pots.
GIGANTIC PROBLEM
With Khrushchev, who hasn’t 
won any popularity polls here­
abouts recently, the problem be­
comes gigantic.
At last count, there were in the 
U.S. 38,248 Hungarians who had 
fled their homeland after the 
1956 revolt was crushed by the 
Russians, '
Among them, and among other 
minority groups, there must be 
many who aren’t eager to race 
out and, greet Mr. K. with their 
arms loaded with olive branches.
Furthermore, n e a r l y  every 
newspaper has received letters In 
which Khrushchev has been de­
nounced as a mass murderer. 
Every s e c u r i t y ,  officer must 
quake at the thought that a 
warped mentality could set off a 
international Incident.
Yet security officials aren’t  ns 
dismayed as you might think.
Friendly Cobra, Now Dead, 
Becomes Symbol Of Goodwill
I black and white, to determine
th p ir  n e u r a l  n n s itJn n c  nnH  KaHv
diUonal British Run. Men on 
guard are from the First Bat* 
talion. New rifle has been 
generally chosen as service 
arm for all NATO nations.— 
(AP photo.)
By GENE MCCARTHY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
COURTESY TRADITION
The state department’s secur­
ity chief, John W. Janes, Jr,, 
points out that traditionally the 
U.S. has always treated Its visit­
ors courteously. Hundreds of dig 
nitaries have come and gone 
without anything happening that 
could, be offlclnlly considered an 
unpleasant incident.
It’s true that Mayor Robert F, 
Wagner of New York city refused 
to greet King Saud of Saudi 
Arabia. He said the king was 
anti - Jewish, anti - Catholic and 
pro-slavery. But In dlplonme; 
that’s no Incident. That's will 
holding hospitality.
TORONTO (CP) — A friendly 
cobra, now dead, has become a 
symbol of international goodwill.
The 14-foot snake, of a type 
that is one of the deadlie.st in the 
world, was one f many prize 
specimens drowned last year 
when a flood afflicted the zoo at 
Cleveland, Ohio.
The preserved cobra and more 
than 40 other dead reptiles have 
been sent to the Royal Ontario 
Museum here as models for mak­
ing plaster casts.
. In its lifetime the cobra was a 
favorite of children visiting the 
Cleveland zoo. The zoo - keeper 
would; wrap it around his neck 
and feed it, by hand. After a 
model has been made here, the 
original will be shipped back to 
Cleveland to remain as an item 
of Canadian-U.S. goodwill.
Rubber latex models of this and 
the other reptiles, and of other 
snakes collected on a Trinidad 
expedition or purchased from 
snake dealers throughout the 
world, now are being prepared 
for exhibition when the Ontario 
Museum’s Reptiles of the World 
gallery is opened some time 
next year.
Terry Shortt, ope of four men 
connected with organizing the 
gallery, said each reptile has 
been chosen to tell a story in 
each of the gallery’s 26 exhibits 
"We’ve tried to select the most 
notable, the most bizarre and the 
most coirful specimens to tell 
that story,” he said.
T h e , reptiles arc natives of 
Malaya, Indochina, Central and 
South America, but there is one 
particular snake the museum is 
anxious to obtain.
"The sea snake common to the 
South Pacific, and the most 
venomous of all reptiles, so far 
has eluded us," said Mr. Shortt, 
While those snake.s are fairly 
common—hundreds get tangled in 
fishermen's nets — they arc ex­
tremely hard to keep alive in 
transprtation.
Tlie gallery will Include all 
types of snakes found in Can­
ada—rattlesnakes arc the only 
poisonous ones among* 35 varl- 
cttcs—and 108 foreign species.
Most will be displayed in their 
natural habitat. The most'deadly 
of all snakes in the New World is 
surroundings similar to that of 
the bushmaptbr, to bo placed in 
its native tropical rain forest in 
'l^lnidaci.
The reptiles are transported 
alive to the musedin, in most in­
stances, niov are first cnrofuUy 
photographed in color and in
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Winter could be with, us earlier than usual . • will you 
have sufficient fuel to meet the dropping temperature? 
Large stocks available now of
DRUMHEUER AND GALT
In  sizes —  Nut —  Egg —  Lump —  for all purposes 
Residential and Commercial
for your convenience 
TW O  YA R D S TO  SERVE Y O U
i i
W M. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2-2023
GIcnmore yard comer Glenmore Rd. and Clement Ave. 
Phono PO<1-3208
FREE FLIGHT |
nUNTINGB'ORD, E n g l a n d l  
(CPi—A gas - filled balloon ic-l 
leased at a fair in this ilcrtford- l 
.nhiro vlllago was picked up In 
Norway. \
/■ $ 5 0 .? \« 5 (» .7 |
i  S50IL7 SMflO.?/
\ .........
V ' 1
HOW  MUCH 
DO YOU NEED? )
You’rs alwoys welcome at
\
I'l.iI'i'E
1.1-" SPICtAUSfS IN  CONSUMIR IINDINO
' ’ ‘ ' mI.1 ■'
I I ) , 'J I ' .1 h' I '• 1 ' ̂ ' .* , 'i > \ > 'j t
WHAT KIND OF A HOME DO YOU WANT?
Everyone would like to live in a lovely spacious home,
but until circumstnncc.i and fortune make it possible ^
to do so, most of us must rely on our ability to decorate,
a^d arrange our present iiome .tastefMlly and comfort* ,
ably so thot it meets our family needs.
Treddgold's have the experience and ability to help you 
Do-It-Yourself or Havc-It-Done.
DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR DECORATING AX
TREAD(H)LD PAINT SUPPLY LTD,
Kelowna^ First Home and InduiUial Painting Service
11119 PinfftMiy St'9 I 1 ( I
II ' I !.
Phone YO 2-2134
New Beauty In Bathroom Or Kitchen 
Tile-lt-Yourself With
lAMIC •
In Pastel Colors ^
Go glamourous with casy-lo-npply . . . casy- t̂o- 
kcep-clean glass like cciramic tile. Six pastel shades 
to qhoose from. Will adhere to any wall aurfaee. 
Size 4 ^ x 4 ^ "  , . .  tile . .  . adhesive and grout. Total 
cost approximately $1.00 per square foot.
iSce for yourself what can be done with these Ceramic 
wall tiles at our ,^dlsplay counter . . . easy to follow 
Insinicllons given with every purchase.|
nOR-lAY SERVICES LTD.
Tim most coinplclcly .etoeVod floor furnishing atora 
In Urn Interior
924 Benuird Avc., Phone, PO 2-3394
i- *,̂ ,’1', ,m1
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MR. MOTORIST. . .  SCHOOL STARTS TODAY!
I’KOTKCT OUK (;HII.I)RI:M c a t e f u / / y /
I >11
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SAFETY RULES
Rules for all Motorists;
1. Adhere to all speed restrictions in school zones.
2. Watch and obey the school safety patrolmen.
3. Be sure you can stop quickly in wet, slippery weather.
4. Never pass a school bus unloading children.
5. Watch for children darting into the street.
6 . Check your car. Don’t let mechanical failure of any kind undo 
your careful driving.
YOU...
are responsible for the  
safety of our children
This is the time of year when every motorist must redouble 
his efforts to drive safely and make the streets safe for our 
school children. Do all you can to keep our youngsters safe 
rfom the perils of traffic. Resolve now to be a safe driver. Re­
member, safety is not just a now-and-then occurence. Safety 
is the result of thinking alertness and consideration every day. 
Our school children have learned to practice safety habits, but 
sometimes they forget. You cannot afford to forget, or be 
careless -  for their sake and yours. When you see the sign 
"School Zone" always proceed with extreme caution. Keep 
your mind on the business of driving safely always. Extend 
the courtesies of the road to fellow motorists. Give the proper 
hand signals and observe the speed laws. The safety of our 
children and our community depends on your co-operation.
Rules for all School Children:
1. Always walk on sidewalks, or well away from the path of cars.
2. Cross streets carefully, stopping at the curb and looking both 
ways."
,,3. Walk on the left .side of the highway, facing traffic, when there 
are no sidewalks.
4. Obey police and school safety patrolman and respect traffic 
signals.
5. Always play in playgrounds and never in the streets.
to some careful driver, we, the 
undersigned, are today able to help
support this timely message
OGOPOGO SERVICE
“t h e  Life You Save May Be Your Own” 
Home on  Changes and |Uubs, Major and Minor Repairs 
<, Open 7t00 a.m. to Midnight Dally 
Cor. Bernard & Vernon Rdl. •— Phone PO 2 0 3 9 4
PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF TRAFFIC SAFETY BY,
A, W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
We Carry All Classes of Insurance 
247 Bernard Ave. Paramount Block Ph. PO 2-317S
WHILLIS
INSURANCE AGENCY
“ Department Store of Insurance’
288 Bernard Ave. —  Phono PO 2<22I7
Our Truckers first concern —  Careful Driving nt 
A llTtnilcs
CHAPMAN'S
Your Local Allied Von Lines Agents 
760 Vaughan Ave. —  Phone PO 2-2928
P. SCHEUENBERG INSURANCE
& Real Estate Agencies
"Accidents can happen . . . So be prepared with 
adequate coverage,”
270 Bernard A re. •— Phoae PO 2-2739
Your One Stop Car Check Station
KELOWNA SERVICE
Watch for the “Llttlo Tykes" xrosaing the street , . 
^  They will bo excited
Cor. Harvey & Richter —  Phone PO 2-4915
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP LTD.
,\ Manufni^turers of , \
Lightning Loaders Timber Toters \
BE SURE . .  . INSURE W ITH
Martin Ilowbold agent
Radio Rulldlna Phonon! Ofllcfl TO 2-4138s Res. PO 2-2452
Vour d a ir y  QUEEN store
 ̂Urges AH Road Users





Speed and Safety can ^o together with care
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE
Local Trucking — Parcel Delivery — Furniture Movers 




T. J) FAHLMAN LTD.
CnI! us for all your Plumbing and Heating Needs
2924 Pandusy St. Phone PO 2-3633
SHOP EASY STORE
, ■ , ■ . 1 ,
Shops Capri
Regular Servicing , .  , Safety’s Grcates<\^ Ally
LADD'S OF LAWRENCE
Dealers for U.M.C. and Jaguar Cur*
" \ ■ ' ' ' ' ''f ■ ■‘ u . A, .|9|
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FACE I  KELOWNA DAUT COUmiEK. VCES.. BEFT. t . 1H»
’Here Today-Gone Tomorrow" Are The Articles Advertised In The Courier
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Giwst.
Phone PO 2-2481.
THE d aily  COCKIER
ClASSIflED RATES
Classified Adverttsvmimts and 
Notices for this pa«e must be
^H U i^R s A r m m o a  
^  Sportsmen's Group Ua- 
. . .  . biUty Insurance tor this Hunting
Llndcs 2"HIi I Verna* Bnreael season by Joining the Kelowna 
Bjrm. engagement. Mamageiand District Rod and Gun Gub. 
noUces. and Card of Thanks 81.25. covcr.s all hunting accidents.
For RentComing Fvents
AQUATIC AUXIUARY FALL FOUR-ROOM SU nE. F'URNISH- 
p S I h f f ^ S h ^  at X  AquaUe jEO and h e a t^ . Near Shop-Easy.
38iPhone PO 2-3104. _  . tl
Property For Sale
tf'Sept. 16, 8 p.m.
Help Wanted (Male)
In Memoiiaro 12c pet count line. I Memberships 
minimum 81.20 jSports Shops.
Classified advertisement are in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per inserdoo for one and two 
times. 2Hc per word tor three, 
tour, and live consecutive times 
and 2c per wprd for sla consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vcrtlsement is 30c 
Reso your auvertisement the 
first (lay it appears. We wlil not 
be responsible tor more than one 
incorrect insertion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous sTROHM’S 
to publication
One uueitiou 81.12 per column 
inch
Three cemsecutlvc insertion.' SI 05 
per column incl’
Six consecutive inserlion> ‘IS 
per column inch 
THE DAILY tHH’BIER 
‘ Bax 40. Kelowua. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
aionoay to aat miay
available at
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone P02-K74. tl
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave 




iSPUT-LEVEL DUPLEX WITH 
! carport, 2 bedrooms, fireplace, 
Iclof.e to lake. Immediately. Call 
2207 Long St.__________   U
MODERN 6 ROOM. NEWLY dec­
orated home near hospital, 890 
per month. Write Box 5556 Cour­
ier. 32
For modem self service meat 
department doing volume of ap­
proximately 8150.000.00 per an­
num
Five day week
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping Oil Bernard Ave. 
phone PO 2-2215, • ■ ____ U
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
, , .  fully modern unfurnished ground
good working duplex. Central Apply 859
conditions, fringe benefits 
union contract pending.
«
SEWING -  CUSTOM ^tADE ^  BEDROOM FULLY FUR-
work Com City popuiauon . ,  ̂ NISHED house. Central location.diapes, guaranteed ork o  
petltive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop. 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.ni.-7 p.m.
duties nad modern schools. 
Railway divisional point and lo­
cated on Trans-Canada Highway 
and gateway to the proposed Mica 
Creek Dam development. 
Applicants must be fully qualified 
and capable of operating this de-
Phone PO 2-8128. U
WM. MOSS PAiNTlNG ANDjpartment in every detail.
SLEEPING ROOM -  PENSION 
ER. or gentleman preferred, 
Phone PO 2-2552. tf
4 ROOMED FULLY FURNISHED 
upstairs suite. Private entrance. 
1052 Bernard Ave. 34
IDEAL SUBURBAN LIVING 
OKANAGAN MISSION
One acre of beautiful gardens nad natural trees set off this 
lovely secluded home. Situated only 100 yards from Okanagan 
Lake it contains many outstanding extra features. There arc 
two G.E. low pressure oil furnaces, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
double glazed windows, 2 bathrooms, large stone patios, over 
2,000 square feet living area on one floor and post and beam 
construction throughout. M.L.
FULL PRICE $32,500 — with reasonable terms available
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
, Property' For Sale
FOR SALE
NEW 3 BEDROOM W>ME
with waU to wall rug in Uvlng, 
dining room and ntaster bedroom. 
4 piece colored Pembroke bath 
and flreidace. self contained one 
bedroom suite with ful bath. 
Close to Catholic school and 
church. FULL PRICE OlfJlOO. 
PHONE 2-8989 after 6 o’clock.
32
DECuRATING contractw. Kel-jonly those with self-service ex-1 ...
iowna, BC E.xUnor and interior | pejignee need apply. jJUST COMPLETED B^AUTl
painting, paper han'jing Phone 
vour requirements now, PO 2- 
3578. M. Th. tf
Deaths
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. K.R. No. 5. Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. nmn. thur. tf
Please apply to 
Revelstokc Co-Op,
Box 519, Revelstoke. B.C.
32
FUL spacious duplex at 1188 Hill- 
crest Road, Glenview Heights, tf
FA N D T’Bm RO O M ^O lTA ^^^ 
on Westside tor winter months. 
Phone SO 8-5634. 33
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR-
—--------------- -- ----- j------------. fjixuRE Dept, for best bu.vs! 513
BORN-Funcral service tor M-TH-iI
tote Mrs. EUzabeth
ed wife of Mr. Henry Born of j TOP MARKET P R IC ^  PAID 
2579 Pandosy St., who passed for scrap iron, steel, brass 
•way suddenly at her home on ptr. toad, etc. Honest g r a ^ g
• Satwday wm be held from the Prompt payment made. AUas 
M enonite Brethren Church on 
Monday. Sept. 7, at 3 p.m. ; SL. Ja n c^ v ^ ^
A. Sawatsky will conduct the. Mutual 1-6357 
•ervice. Interment in the Kel-‘ 
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mrs.
Bom are her husband, seven
JS S  SANDING MACHINES
Day's Funeral Service arc in,and pol^̂ shcrs noŵ  a\ailable for 
charge of the arrangements. ' "  ' '




MAIN FLOOR. 2 ROOM FUB 
NISHED front room suite. Phone 
PO 2-3670. 1660 Ethel St. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
3-ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. 1428 Richter St. Oct. 1 32
THINK OP THIS 
For $9450
. . . you can buy this Im­
maculate 2 bedroom home, 
with bright kitchen and nice 
living loom. Full basement 
with furnace and laundry 
facilities. Separate garage 
and landscaped grounds.
Terms Available.
JUST A MINUTE OF 
YOUR TIM E
Is all it will take to inspect 
this attractive 2 bedroom 1% 
storey home. Lovely Uvlng 
I'oom with maple floors. Con­
venient kitchen. Pembroke 
bath. Two extra bedrooms 
upstairs unfinished. Full 
basement with F.A. furnace. 
On comer lot, grounds land­
scaped. Close to schools, 
shopping and churches. Full 
price 813,125 with terms.
To view please caU
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION land holding. 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox I Mountain. DoroesUc water; 
Power available this faU. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from 81,000 to 
$2,500 pc>r block. Terms avail­
able. Hans Gillinan. Telephone 
PO.2-3021 after 6 p.m. it
LOTS FOR SALE
Glengarry Place in Glenmore — 
Size 70x130. Good viQw, gas and 
city water available. NHA ap- 
yroved. Price 81,900.00. Easy 
terms Johnston & Taylor, 418 
Bernard Ave. 32
Wanted To Rent
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W.. F.
Coming Events
RIBELIN—William Hugh, aged; Rbto-tiller. B & B
87, of 1493 Ethel Street, passed 
• sway in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Friday, September 4th.
Funeral tervices at the Chapel 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors on 
Wednesday, September 9th at 
11:00 a.m. with Rev. D. M. Per­
k y  offlclaUng. Cremation wUl 
foUow at Vancouver. Mr. Ribelin 
Is survived by one son, Judd of 
Kelowna, one daughter, Mrs. A.
J . Perrault of Vancouver, tour 
grandchildren and seven great- 
grandchUdren. It has been re- 
spectfuUy requested there be no
Attention All Progressive 
Conservative Women
The first fuU meeting TUESDAY, 
SEPT. 8 at 8 p.m. at the home of 







or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
TH E BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street
_______  VUHNON_________ _ ŷ  VERANDAH ROOM. SEPAR
MAN WITH CAR OR PICK-UP ATE entrance. Light housekeep 
a:5 manager and buyer of Christ-jing. Part board. PO 2-4632. 807 
mas trees tor Kelowna area. Sal- Harvey Ave. 33
r.ry, expenses and car aUowance.
Reply giving age, experience 
and when available. Reply Box 






AllCTTON OF TIMBER 
8.ALE XS0691
There wiU be offered for sale 
at public aucUon. at 11:00 #.m.» 
m  Friday, September 18th, 1959, 
in the office of the Forest Ran- 
gcr, Kelowna, B.C. the Wcenco 
X80691, to cut 82.000 cubic feet 
of Fire, Larch, Lodgepolo Pine 
and other species sawlogs, on an 
area situate  Vk mUe North East 
of Myra Siding, covering part of 
Lot 2712, S.D.Y.D. and adjacent 
vacant Crown land.
Two (21 years wUl be aUowed 
tor removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in p rson  
may submit a sealed tenaer, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Fores­
ter, Kamloops, B.C.; or the For­
est Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, F U ^V  
furnished. Close in if possible, 
Write Box 5533 Kelowna Courier.}
t(
an Mission.
For transportation and direction:
_______  . Kelown residents PO 2-2812 and
flowers ’but 'donations may b e ! po  2-7140; South and East Kel
given to the Institute For The owna residents PO 2-7885; Oka- 
BUnd. inagan Mission residents, PO 4-
•----------------------------------------- 4495 and PO 4-4584. 32
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204jment now with Don McKay, Secy.
Canadian Legion,
Board And Room
PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES, 
gentlemen or students. Nice lo­
cation. Phone PO 2-2598, 425 Glen- 
wood Ave. tf
TH REE BEDROOM  HOME
On South side, near bus, shopping and school. Has full plumb­
ing wito city water and sewer. Fir and tile floors. Garage. 
FULL PRICE 87,800 WITH MOSTLY CASH.
TWO BEDROOM HOME
Just out of the city. Has full four piece plumbing, private pres­
sure water system, 220V electricity, insulation. Lot has fruit 
and shade trees and is landscaped. PRICED AT $7,450, CASH.
IN EAST KELOWNA DISTRICT 
9 acres of good bushland, partial­
ly cleared, irrigation water avail­
able. Ideal for chicken ranch. 
Full price 81,500.00. C. E. Met­
calfe Realty Ltd., 253 Bernard 
Ave., PO 24919. 32
LOT FOR SALE
Beautiful building lot on Knox 
Mountain Road 75x159, NHA ap­
proved .Price 81,900.00. Easy 
Johnston & T'aylor, 418 Bernard 
Ave. 32
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray ^0^-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 24696
REVENUE HOME FOR SALEl- 
Income $110.00 per month with 
4 room suite for owner, separate 
plumbing. Apply 4213 32nd St., 
Vernon, or phone Linden 2-3278.
54
2 (% ACRE) BUILDING LOTS on 
Lakeshore Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Domestic water and natur­
al gas. 109 and 111 ft. frontage. 
Phone PO 4-4438. 29
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW -  
Kitchen, dinette and livingroom, 
full basement, gas tank and 
garage. Apply 745 Coronation 
Ave. • 38
WANTED FIRST CLASS ME­
CHANIC. Volkswagen preferred. 
Non drinker. Permanent position. 
$2 per hour for right man. Phone 
Vanderhoof 60 or Box 252 33
BUSINESS GENTLEMAN RE­
QUIRES full board or housekeep­
ing room close to downtown. Box 
5615 Courier. tf
BOARD AND ROOM-IN LOVELY 
home. Single and . double. PO 2- 
4632. 80.7 Harvey Aye. 33
HOME and REVENUE BE PREPARED
NOTICE TO VETERANS AND 
Veteran’s ' widows — Mr. W. 
Campbell,-Veteran’s Welfare Of­
ficer will be in Kelowna, Thurs­
day, Sept. 10. at the Canadian 
Legion. Anyone wishing an in­





ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
FRED OGRODNIK AND MRS 
Ogrodnik are not responsible for 
any cre^ t bills. 34
BIG BLAST
A 2,750,000-pound charge of ex­
plosives was used to destroy 
Ripple Rock In Seymour nar­
rows, B.C., April 5, 1958.
Phone 
33
LOVELY ROOM WITH BOARD 
and care for older person. Phone 
PO 24632. 33
STENOGRAPHER, MUST BE 
experienced, required for Medi­
cal Records Department, Kel­
owna General Hospital. Position 
opening October. Apply in writing 
giving full particulars to Medical 





will open Wed., Sept. 9th,
9 a.m. for Registration.
Classes now held in school.
30, 32
REGISTERED NURSE Required 
for medical clinic. Apply stating 
previous experience, marital sta­
tus to Box 5602 Kelowna JZourier.
33
ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI­
NESS man. Close in. Phone PO 2- 
8029. 34j
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1 MAN' 
to share room with single beds. 
Phone PO 2-6500. 32
Live in a solid, well built 
home and have revenue from 
a self contained V suite. Situ­
ated very close to town in a 
preferred area. Spacious liv­
ing room and fireplace and 
family dining room, full base­
ment. 2 gas furnaces. Full 
price $17,500. $9,000 mort­
gage.
Get your N.H.A. lot for 
spring building NOW. Only 2 
left at $1225, in Glenmore. 
Also others, some treed, view 
and corner lots. Prices start 
at $1225, to $2200. Build now, 
move in before spring. Down 
payments as low as $1800.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, ladies or students. Centrally 
located. Phone PO 2-8109. tf
364 BERNARD AVE. 
Evenings 2-4034 - 
.Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900
-  PHONE PO 2-2X27 
2-2942 — 2-8214
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
WILL TRADE OR SELL HOUSE 
and 16 acres land, mostly planted 
in orchard, for house in or near 
town. Call at J . A. Roth’s, Joe 
Rich Road, after 6 p.m. 32
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161) I
IN THE MATTER OF I.ot 1, 
Section 30. Township '26. Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan 3150.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Ccrlificato 
of ’Title No. 152514F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the names of 
Arturo Pellegrini and Teresa 
Pellegrini as Joint Tenants of 
Natal, British Columbia, and 
bearing date December 17th, 
1951.
I HEREBY GIVE NO’HCE OP 
MY intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Arturo PeUegrlni and 
Teresa Pellegrini a Provisional 
Certificate of ’title in lieu of the 
said lost Certificate. Any. person 
having any information with ref- 
brened'to such lost certificate of 
title is requested to communi- 
DAtED at the Land Registry 
cate with the undersigned.
Otfice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 14th day of August, 
1959.
C. J. is. FARRAND, 
Registrar.
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
Aug. 31. Sept. 8, 14. 21. 28
BUILD YOUR OWN NHA HOME 
on large view lot in Glenmore. 
Priced from $1,800.00 to $2,000.00. 
Easy terms. Johntson & Taylor, 
418 Bernard Ave. 32
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, NATURAL 
gas heating. Phone PO 2-3749; 615 
Clement Ave. 32
3 BEDROOM HOME ON BIG 
lot. Phone PO 2-8239. tf
N O T IC E
Pets and Supplies
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDinONINO
ror nil your hnUnf. nir condlllODinc nnd 
' telirtferatloa pretdem* ,cpnt«cl the uperU.
ARCTIC RErBIGEBATION 




Uajor AppDanea Repaira At 
Kelowna Servica Clinic 
tbone Ppj-2031 1369 Water St.
JIUH AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Rcccmmcwieil WeetInftiouM Service 
Phona P02-200I At Bennetre
AUCTIONEERS
Realty Caab Awalta Yon lor aU houae- 
bold tllecta. Alto loodt taken In (or 
UCUoa, Pbone P09-2921. 275 Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
CIl PAINTS
Beatty Waanera, Priga, Deep Preeiera. 





It It’s For Your Pet We Have It 
Baby budgies $4.95. Puppies 
from $5 up. Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2000. tf
SEPERATE ROOM AND BOARD 
for 2 lady teachers. Close to 
school. Phone PO 2-7590. 32
Articles For Sale
2PIECE SECnONAL CHES­
TERFIELD suite. Tynans non­
sag. Green frieze and gold 
threat. Like new. "Phone PO 2- 
3762. ' 3 3
ARTICLES FOR SALE— ..........
FOR SALE BY SCHOOL
------  ---------------DISTRICT No. 23. KELOWNA
SIX MONTH OLD THOROUGH- gjjj stokers of various types 
BRED black cocker spaniel, i situated at the Senior High, Jun- 
spayed female. Phone PO 2-7059. jjjgi, ^nd Central Elcmentnry
33 Schools in Kelowna. Not suitable 
for home use. Further particu­
lars may be obtained from 
School Board Office, 599 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna^ B.C. 32
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS




I). CHAPMAN a Co.
Allied Von l.lnei. Agents Local, Long 
DlUance Moving. Commercial and Houie- 
hold Storogo Phono P02-2929






Attractive and substantially 
built 3 bedroom Bungalow. 
Automatic gas heating, Pem­
broke bath plus one ’base­
ment suite and extra rooms 
bringing $100.00 a month re­
venue. Phone for appoint­




Solidly built 5 room stucco 
bungalow, good size lot, ex­
cellent garden, shrubs, fruit 
trees, oil heat, partial base­




View lots. N.H.A. home 
owner approved, city water. 
Have home of your choice 
built to your specifications.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block)
Phone PO 24919 Evenings PO 2-8582
ALL ELECTRIC CUSTOM Plan­
ing mill and Jine-bar resaw. 
Capacity 1 mm FBM per month, 
going concern, 15 mm feet pri­
vate timber included, Upper Ar­
row Lake.s area. Write. Box 5509
102 Radio Building'
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter. decoratoTi 
painter, niao Dtaney cirtoong (nr 
BULLDOZINQ A BASEMENTS dren'i playitwms. win do- proteiHonai
***’*"̂  . ..— -----------------------  toh. CONTACT IL Peter Kuehn. Phon*
EVAN'S BULLDOZiNa PO 1-4963.
Batemenii, londlng grnvel etc.
Winch equipped. '
Phone PO2-7I0* Evenlnle P02-7719 PHOTO SUPPLIES
GAR DEALERS
t SnSQ MOTORS
HorawnrS nwl RennoU Belee a Service 
ill BtnMto Ave. Pbone P02-M51
NMMi P02-34I1
CLEANING SERV IC^
l lower t»e»b clennlni o( nue, tnmUur« 
end mntIreMei cerrTod out by Inciory* 
irnlnod epeciellele holdinx dlplomn  ̂
Amorlcen Rwwnrch nunrnnloee 
innIUUon be^ed by Uoyda ol London. 
4l«r rlonnlng la eommendod by pnrenie
nnd l« IntemnHonnlly ndvertleed. __^
for free Bidimnleo. Phone PO 2-2971 
DURACUEAN BITEWAV CLEANERS
' DECOIMiTiiN’G
KELOWNA PAINT * WALLPAPER LTD, 
Y*pit Monnmel Dealer 
Pbowe P02-02a
'' ' ' ' . d e u v e r t  s e r v ic e  ~
RIDELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo PInlihIng, Color FItme and Sorvlcoo 
176 Bornird Avo; Kelowna
Phono POlllOa
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 — 2H6 Bernard Av«s,
, PHONE PO 2-2821
PLUMBING AND I1E/\TIN0
T. J, ’ fAHLMAN 




1(41 Lille SI. Phone PO2-20I1
Nliiinclion and Speed on Your 
Rubbvi sump Ntede
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered elralght Irom our pit. 
t’ruehed Roadway Oravel Inr vour dnvo- 
way . Phone PO 2-4163 or PO 6-iini 
J. W OEDfORD LTD,
SEWING SUPPLIES
CDMET DEUVERY SERYICR 
PbOM P0241U 
aeaclil .caitMo /
. aM: Moe, Av*. , ,• . • Kelowna. JLC,
’DEtivMv^aiKvicir 
Debvtry and iraneter Bonrtoe 
n. k  4HomuMi UanwM 
1621 EUM SL
... riHMHODi«r'POa6Ml5 . 
KN«PON6»
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Pboan l’O2-2092 425 Bernard- Avt.
Singer 4loll-A.Meii« Vacuum Cleanei I50.M 
Bruib Vavunm Cleenei IIOl.M 
Sewini Service e Speciality.
SHARPIINING \AND REPAIRS
" .iTUMldOiri ■ ilead faodoio
», *  e  PAIKT a w  LTD.
’"tIpv'lianr-’K L''  ̂V , . WwM. iPOHdM
llErO SSirW K
TOMMY'CRAFT 
therpenini b Repeire 
1621 EUte St. Phone PO2-M00
Fm Pick-Up eltd ITellveiy
Kelowna Kelowna Courier. 33
TWO VIOLINS -  EXCELLENT 
orchc.stra Instruments. Will nell 
for $85 each. Contact Peter Zad­
orozny at PO 24445 between 8i$0- 
5. tf
Cars And Trucks Property For Sale
1947 3-TON FORD TRUCK IN 
good condition. Sell cheap. No 
interviews on Saturday. Apply 
Abel Helps. Box 488, Armstrong, 
B.C. _ ___________________32
1958 METROPOLITAN HARD­
TOP convertible in excellent con­
dition. For full information phone 
PO 2-6404. 683 Cambridge Ave.
36
PUBLIC A C C O U N TIN G
D. H. CLARK & CO:
Accouhting Auditing
Income Tat; Consultunta
15’26 Elils St, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-3590 
■— r -----------— — I---------- :— "
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Scrvlce\ 
Truatco In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH, PO 2-3631
FOR SALE -  PHILIPS 3-Spced 
girl’s bicycle. Call 1370 St. Pnul.
32
LIKE NEW — '56 CHEV. Nomad 
Station Wagon. Beautiful 2-tone 
red nnd white. Fully autoinatic. 
Radio and heater. Phono PO 2 
3550. 32
FOR SALE -  COAL AND WOOD 
ranges. Good condition. PO 2- 
2845 before 5 p.m. 32
c6NN"~'rEN6R
Ideal (or school bund, Roanon-
nblc. Write Box 5428 Courier 35_ _ _ _ _ _
blower. Good condition. Phono 
PO 2-3526, 33
COi;.EMAN OIL'IIEAT 
CELLENT cdndltlon, Phono PO 
2-6850. 467 Park Ave. 33
WILUS~piANd'’^̂^
I-ovcly tone. Apply 2681 Abbott 
Street, \ 32
'nUSTL'E ■ BABY""'CAnniAGE. 
Like now. Pliono PO 2-3207. 33
'59 MG CONVERTIBLE -  White, 
extras. Owner returning to col­
lege. •Cash down, take over poy-
ments, _____ _________^
1053 OWFanfON TRUCK WITH 
flat deck. T. Eaton rear end. Re­





POtMMIk RUIUM , lUlMi
10 VMi* M auiWint Miiiil«d cuaionMH* Frv« Hamt Eaiimait*
WELDING





1052 SOMMERSET AUSTIN SE­
DAN — Good eondltldn. Four new 
tlrc.s. What offers? Phono P 0  2- 
3670 after 0 p.m. t'
1958 TUDOR CHEV. -  LOW 
inllongu, boautKul Sierra , Bold 
color. In cxcoUent condition. 
Phono PO 24511 after fl. 33
Articles Wanted
'iwiiN’” s 'rn 6 i^ ^
Phone 2-3207 , 33
mo^FARGollALF-TON. 8195.00, 
Shady Acres Trailer Court. 33






One mile from bridge lit Casa 
Loma. 30’ livingroom wltli 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 16’ glass 
front to patio and lake with 
oeautiful view of mountains. 2 
bedrooms plus den or third 
oedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on -Tl It. 
lake-frontage, with safe, clean 
beach,
FULL PRICE 823,500. 










Applications will be received 
by the Trustees of Glenmore 
Irrigation for the following.
(1) Purcha.se and removal 
of the 160’ of 96” steel flume 
and trestles known as No. 1 
flume at the head gate. Mill 
Creek.
(2) Purchase and removal 
of the 963’ of 96” steel flume 
and trestle approximating lots 
14 nnd 15 Blk. 4, Map 896.
Removal to be carried out 
according to specifications laid 
down by the district.
Applications to be filed with 
the Secretary, 1481 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C,, by 5 
p.m., Tuesday, September 
15th, 1959.
Further details may be had 
by contacting the manager 
Mr. G. C. Hume, Jr., at Tele­
phone PO 2-6524. ■
30,31,32,34
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRmSH COLUMBIA ,
IN PROBATE




IN -niE MATTER OP THE 
"ADMINISTRATION ACT’’
TAKE NOTICE that by Order of 
His Honour Judge Gordon Lind- . 
say; Local Judge of the Supremo ^  
Court of British Columbia, made 
the 2nd day of September, 1959, 
the Official Administrator, County ^  
of Yale, Kelowna, a Corporation 
Sdle; was appointed Administra­
tor of the Estate of HIKOSHICHI 
KUKITA, Deceased, and all par­
ties having claims against tho 
said Estate are hereby required 
to furnish sace, properly verified, 
to the said Corporation Sole on or 
before the 10th day of November,
A.D. 1959, after which, claims 
filed may be paid without refer­
ence to any claims of which it 
then had no knowledge;
And al parties indebted to tha 
Estate arc required to pay tha 
amount of their indebtedness to 
thd said Corporation Solo forth­
with.
DATED this 4th day of Septem­
ber, A.D. 1959.







HUYTON, England (CP) -  It 
wa.s only two hours to hi.s 18th 
birthday so N o r m a n  Mitchell 
bought himself a drink in this 
Lancashire town. Hauled into 
court, he was told by the mngls- 
trntes he should have waited un­
til he was 18, but he was given 
a discharge.
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
Gcnornl Electric vacuum and 
polisher ncccssorloa. Barr „ «  
Anderson, 504 Bernard Avo.
r^BMALL 11 A N~D “VACUUM 
Cleaner. Ideal tor clowning Iho 
'car upholstery, etc. Phono PO 
2-6404. 683 Cambridge Avo. 30
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill’ in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. D E P T , KELOWNA
PILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOl
MONEY TO IX)AN ON HEAL 
Property, consolldato your debta, 
ropaynblo after one year without 
imticoW bonus, Johnston A Tay­
lor, 4'18 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO . U
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovnto or reflnanca, 
Reekie Agenclea, 253 Lawrence 
Ave, Phone PO 2-2346. t(
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask', us about pur low 
cost financing servicb with com­
plete Insurance coverngo, Cnr- 
ruthers and Mclkle l,td., 364 
Bernard Avo., Kelowna ' .
31, 32,33, 43, 44, 45
Gardening and Nursery
black  m o u n ta in  t o p  s o il ,
Siravcl, light loam, aholo, Ernie tojem. Phone POr-8153 __M
Trailers
1058 ROLES AERO, 28’5" AIR­
CRAFT rivllted construction, tol­
ly equipped. Lakeviow Capip, 
Pandosy St„ Kelowna^_______ 33
WANT AD COURIER
ANEMONE TUBERS, DeCAIN or 
8t. Brlgld. 50 bulbs tor 81.00 do- 
llOerod. Write Green PnstOrcs 
DcV. Co. Ltd., Wostbank, B.C.
' ’ V;i ' 33
Farm Produce
ROCHESTER AND V PEACHES,
g -ars ond prunes. Coen, I,«mn 
rchaidsF Phone Westbank; SOuth 
8-6562,
f ' l
to 10 words . 
to 15 words . 
to 20 words .
(These Cash




aa Apply tf Paid in 1Q| Daya)










WHO AS A 




M tCAm m  
m n o f A  
M tN tm R , 
T m m m o p  
S M iM S T ttf,
LAW Of A
m tm fr  ano 




" ■ , r , ? 4 's { v n i i s n is ‘








THE OLD HOME TOWN





LADY, YOU L L  
HAVE 1 b  TAKE
/E M  o u r-
OROWNWG oirr^ 
ITHE S P E A K ER -
'M RS.HECKLER SAVE THE POLICE 





V *»turw  S yndlote, Inc,, W orld righUi rm rve d .
ittS
"W hat do you m ean, I ’d  feel better if  I  go t m y  
housework done ilrs t and TH EN  read m y m ystery  
s to ry^  I  feel fine!"
DAILY CROSSW ORD
Why Do People Hide 
Need Of Hearing Aid?
B y  H e ra u a  N . Bm idesea, M JD.
Poor vision is now socially ac­
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/  as a syllabla
43. Comical \
44. Argcntlno \ 
^  dance ,





11 Dugle ca ll.














8. Time of daySO. Gifts to
(poet.)
9. Echeme
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UlilVERSlTY PARK. Pa. 
(AP)—Take it from the flor­
ists—June is losing out as the 
favorite month of brides, a 
flowery bit of scientific re­
search disclosed today, 
strong threat and even Septem­
ber and November are coming 
up fast, though these latter 
still are below the average of 
other months excluding mid­
winter.
Mid-winter weddings still ap­
pear to be unpopular both as 
to Incidence and the money 
spent upon flowers when they 
do occur,
’These and other facts came 
to bloom today In a report 
made to a horticultural session 
of the annual meeting of the 
American Institute of Biolog­
ical Sciences on the campus of 
Pennsylvania State University.
BURLINGTON. N.C. (A P )- 
Mail carrier Paul (Hardrock) 
Simpson, slowed a little by the 
heat and too fast an early 
pace, hit town about dusk Wed­
nesday night In finishing his 
55-mile birthday run.
For the last 10 years he has 
observed his birthday by set­
ting out on a run of one mile 
for each* of his years. He’s 
failed to make it only once, 
and that time turned the trick 
a week later after extra train­
ing.
Last year he ran 54 miles in 
nine hours. This year his run 
took 10 hours and 40 minutes. 
He drank more liquids than 
usual a n d  had his trainer 
sponge him down en route.
He’ll be back at the 
stand next year, he says.
persons apparently believe, Is 
not.
’This probably accounts for the 
fact that very often teenagers 
who don’t need glasses but who 
have bearing defects will insist 
upon wearing eye-glass type 
hearing aids.
O E A B IN G  A ID  H ID D E N
Ih e  lenses are clear glass. The 
only purpose tot the spectacles 
serve is to hide the hearing aid.
You can see how ridiculous 
this is when you stop to consider 
that, Justa relatively few years 
ago, there was the same resist­
ance to wearing glasses as there 
is today to wearing hearing de­
vices.
DELAYS ACTION
’The average person who needs 
a hearing aid waits about five 
years before finally obtaining 
one. Many persons wait much 
longer and some never do get an 
aid, thus living out their lives 
as third, fourth and even fifth- 
class citizens.
The enormity of the problem Is 
evident from statistics which in­
dicate that about 10 per cent of 
the American population suffers 
from some degree of hearing 
loss.
persons virtually defy uywse to 
help them. They have a mental 
block against the wearing of a 
hearing aid.
A New York group, the League 
for the Hard of Hearing, has be­
gun a study of the problem. Ttie 
League plans a  complete survey 
of the psychological aspec t in­
volved in the rejection of bearing 
devices by these persons. •
’This is a fine idea and the re­
sults of the study undoubtedly
BACK TO NORMAL
Approximately half of these 
persons—about 9,000,000—can be 
restored to normal living through 
medical or surgical procedures 
or by the use of hearing aids.
Yet, because of prejudice, sup­
erstition. pride and perhaps some 
plain ignorance, many of these
LARGEST DAM 
The Vaal Dam in the Trans­
vaal is the largest dam In South 
Africa with a capacity of 520,- 
251,000.000 gallons.
FISH BREEDING
The first public fish breeding 
station in North America was 
samel established in 1866 at Newcastle 
Ont.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY DECKER 




N O R TH
4 (2 1 0 8 6 2 '
V —
4  J 10 8 6 A 
4 K J 9  •
TW ISX E A S T
4 3 ^ 3  4 5
4 5 4 2  4 A K J 1 0  3
4 Q 9 7 2  4 A 5
A 7  6 2  4 ^ 1 0 8 5 1 3
SO U TH - 
4 A K 9 7  
4 Q 9 8 7 6  
4 K 3  
4 iA Q  







Sidney Silodor, of Havertown, 
Pa., has won the National Mixed 
Pair championship five times, 
which is more times than anyone 
else—man, woman, or child—has 
won the event.
He was playing In the Mixed 
event in Atlantic City last year 
with Helen Sobel, three-time win­
ner, when this hand arose. They 
joined forces, by a series of 
fine bids, to reach a sound slam 
when she made a two heart cue- 
contract.
Mrs. Sobolt got the ball rolling 
bid after E.i.st had opened with 
a heart. Silorod dutifully bid two 
spades, which Mrs. Sobol jump-
West North East
Pass Pass I B
Pass 2 4 Pass
Pass 4 4 Pass
Pass 5 4 Pass
Opening lead—two
raised to  four.
Although Mrs. Sobel had pas 
sed originally, which seemed to 
spike possibilities of a slam 
Silodor decided to give the mat­
ter a twirl. When he bid five 
clubs, inviting a slam, Mrs. Sobel 
came through with another heart 
cuebid, confirming the void.
Silodor needed no further en­
couragement. He bid six directly, 
knowing that whatever high card 
strength partner had was in the 
right places.
The play did not prove to be 
difficult. West led a diamond, 
East won with the ace and re­
turned a diamond, taken by the 
king. Instead of attempting to 
ruff out his many heart losers 
Silodor concentrated on making 
dummy the master hand.
Tliis plan consisted of trump­
ing two of dummy’s diamonds 
after which dummy would be 
supreme, counting South’s high 
cards in conjunction with it. The 
outstanding trumps could there­
fore not be drawn until dummy’; 
last diamond was established.
So after leading the queen of 
clubs to the king, Silodor ruffed 
a diamond. He then trumped a 
heart in dummy and ruffed the 
fourth round of diamonds, estab­
lishing the jack.
Now came the A-K of spades, 
followed by the ace of clubs. 
Dummy was by this time high 
arid needed only to bo entered 
to cash the re.st of the tricks.
A heart was trumped with the 
ten, dummy’s queen picked up 
We.st’s solitary trump, and the 
last two tricks were taken with 
the minor suit Jacks.
A well-bid and welJ-playcd 
hand—the kind that helps to win 
championships.
win help lead to  a  solution of 
the problem.
EDUCATION NEEDED
B u t w e m ust do  m ore  th a n  
w o rfk  w ith  H iose w bo a re  h a rd  
o f h e a rin g . W e m ust educate 
those w bo a n  n o t h a rd  o f h ea r­
ing—the  p u b lic  a t la rg e .
W hy s l^ ld  a  person t r y  to  
h ide a h ea ring  d e fe c t any m ore  
th a t he w ou ld  t r y  to  h ide a v is ­
u a l handicap?
I ’m  n o t try in g  to  se ll h ea rin g
KELOWNA DAH.T CDURDEB. TUBi., BEI%  t .  |||»  VAOS |
a ids. I  a m  try in g  to  s e ll y m i—a ll 
o f yon—on th e  ide a  th a t a  person 
w ith  a  b e a rin g  a ld is  no  d lf fe i^ it  
fro m  yo u . In  ta c t, som e d a y  i t  
m ay be you .
Q U ESTIO N A N D  A N S W E K  
M rs . F . E . M .: I  have some 
s m a ll rough  b row n  spots on  m y 
face  and nose. These spots itc h  
and w hen I  touch  th e m  i t  feels
lik e  needles In  th e m .
C ould  these be s k in  cancsort - 
A n sw e r: The spots you d cscrib a  
m ay be a  t>*pe o f cance r, a p r t -  
cancerous cond itions o r th e y  m a y  
be com p le te ly  ben ign . C onsu lt 
a sk in  sp e c ia lis t a t once to  d e te r* 
m ine  th e  n a tu re  o f these spots.
He m sy  su gg m t re m o va l o f 
one o f them  fo r  m ic ro s c < ^o  e*» 




Planetary Influences warn 
against cmotionall.sm and over- 
aggrc.sslveness which could lead 
to friction—especially during the 
P.M. Don’t go to extremes, and 
do avoid pezaons who have proven 
a source of contention In the past.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
while there will be brief periods 
into this month and in late Octo­
ber for improving your financial 
status. It would, nevertheless, be 
aclyisable to bo conservative and 
corisoltdntc gains since your stars 
don't indicate a real uptrend, 
monetarily speaking, until Dec­
ember. A good cycle, beginning 
then, should last for nt leas six 
months, however.
November and February will 
bo months In which you’ll have 
to curb yotif emotions if you’d 
avoid friction within the family 
circle or in your sentimental re­
lationships. Otherwise, personal 
matters should |bc unusually hap­
py for the next 12 months. Beat 
months for romance; December, 
May and June; for travel; Juno,
I
t  A  X  ff D  L  B  A  A  1  BIs  L O N O F E L L O W
One Ic ltc r  iu m p ^  stands fo r ano the r In  th is  sam ple A  la  used 
fo r  th e  I h w  L  s\ X  fo r the  tw o  O’s, e tc . S ing le  le tte rs , apostroph ies, 
th e  len g th  and fo r ^ t io n  o f the  w ords a r«  a ll h ln U . E ach d ay,.tba  
y to a o  le tte rs  a re  d iffe rxm t. .» «»
1) D  E  M  Z L  1 M X  L  Y  Z F  S L  Y  Z  E  
/. J O S I F Z J  L  -  q  M  X  E  D  Z U M  .
C ryp ta n ne te : ’T llE  T E S T  O F A M A N  OR W O M A N 'S  
IR E L D IN G  IS HO W  XUKY H E U A V K  IN  A Q U A R R E L — SH AW .
S W
July and August. Those engaged 
in creative lines should find in­
spiration nt a high point in the 
period between December and 
Juno.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed With all of the qual 
Itics needed to make a highly 





Ask For . .
Distributed By
ROTH'S DAIRY
Call P p  2-2150
"aho w sighs the  asm s as tha  






Ruildlng Materials l.td. 
I9M RtUs 8L, Pheaa r o  U422
I\B  GOTTDAOMn*’r t^  ^  
■ OiW.«KAOMESUam.Y 
CONFltfEL‘THRMALON WAS 
ICSOWN TO HAVE OPERATWS
f
1 HAovsoiNftotBH EveiWpiece  ̂
OFLUfiOAGEOiVOUROAMN. AL6Q] 
X OAPiep fOR COMPETE POf« ON, 
YOU POTH. HI, MAYOR JDNK 
— f £»:p(EVONf
LOOK, aPTAlN.
1 APPRECIATE HOUR 
PICKING ME UP OUT 
TUEPRlNKAFTSRTHAT 
PLANE CRASN.gUT WHIN 
arehou going to turn
ME OVER TO /
PATIENCE, comrade; finAI 
US TME. IS NOT EASY FOR 













^  fTBTWSON'LV 
WAV L KNOW.f 
V Tf?y THS EXTEiOWL 
> EXn.Nfi>'-"SHERS OfJ 






frsivM'M/rssrLATB^.^I a o o c f/rw t
'  ru s v  V ---------------T t h s a io n f u l lI -- /  ANP LOABr
B x a < /  A w ^ ^ ^ T O P a 'S K T V e S P C T
lU
oa
SdUNO ^L E E P  
• AGAIN! I 'M ' 
. 6O IN0 TO 
FIRE HIM
B U ffi^E N  HIS POOR AJ 
WIFE ANO CHILDREN 
WOULD STARVE~AND 
1 CANT BEAR THE 
THOUSHTOF7VIAT
AHliViTWoOswr 
OFA HUMANE WAY 
TO SOLVE THIS 
,PRC©LEM
i  I t J .  JUST BORROW..  













JU IC IE R , r  
r  S E A S O N .)j
W fe lL , EVERY TIM E L 
G E TN E A R ’EM I N T H ’ 
G AR DEN,UKE TH IS ..
...M Y  SENSITIVE,MOISTURE- 
detectin^c o r Kis  a c h e




THAT'S TO BE 
SOLD FOR THE 
LAPIES'AlD r-1e p ro u p i J
(^LADV, y o u  W EgS..
OFFlOEK, VOU 
LOOK LIKE A AW4 





' OFFICER I 
VOU'KE A  ' 
PAKLIN5J
PM><b,U4 k, U i( ruIttH
0-S
BLAST IT/ WHO CLIPPED  
5Q WETHINS OUT OP 
THE SPORTS p a g e  ?J
XT
J l










i  OH, IT WA6NT 
A STORTS ITEM.
IT WAS AN ARTICLE 
ON THE OTHER  
SIDE,
WsH t>lM«v rrndwBsNl WW4llt|li4«li»nas4 »
..A&OUT HOW TO  KEEP  
FROM LOSING yOUK  
& O y  FR IENP/ J------f /
>2>i/SAYTHATM Y 
FORBMAN CUT YOUR FBNC8 
ANO PROVE CAHLB ONTO 
NO UR LAN Pi CANVOU
/»mPF2rTHig,ww 8bar6X
UNTIE MV FOREMAN, 














VERNON SQUAD EARNS THIRD PIAQ MONEY
Duffs W in Hub Ball 
Thousands A t Tilts
E d m o n to n  L ic k s  S t a m p s  
A n d  l i o n s  R o u g h  R id e r s
%
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
By NOEilAN OOTBO
Dally Cawtcr Stall Wilter
Ion first basemao Candliah’i  Motokado let through his legs.On the other hawl Okies were
PAGE 10 KmDWNA DAILY COUBIEB. TVES.. SETT. 8. 1950
i*O koi^*”tra S e < l  Vernon Car-lwted "one-two-thrw beh i^  M - 
.KAMLOOPS — Three OMBLL *emis. The OkiesIcluk'a mound work and the first
teams divvied f 1.000. of a total j .  second place fram e ended with Vernon leading
12.100 available in two J a c k p o t s j \z^ .
on Labor Day. ; Previously, the Dufferins slam- i a  former Okonot pitcher. Kem
--------- '  "  ------ Elliott, now of Bellingham Belles,
went the f route for Kamloops. 
George Dye, former Vemomte, 
now of Qucsnel, relieved Miciuk 
in the seventh.
In the second frame, Moto- 
kado’s double off the left field 
fence, a walk and three infield 
Vernon errors sebred Okie run
Two other Valley and two Van- ̂ ^ ^  q BCs M . Kamloops
couver squads were consoled with by shutting
tlOO apiece, while a starry coast Coquitlam in the open-
aggregatlon corralled top money;  ̂ gmoke Eaters were
In t ^ e y  play. ' . , leUminated early by CYO in a
That wai B.C. s greatest decision. Vernon chopped
lerlor baseball fiesta story as a jj^  _ Burnaby 8-2 to gain
raln-soak^ holi^y  drew to aj^y^ 
close In Prince George and Kam-
tong Look At Olympics 
After Pan-Am Showings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WIFD
P W L  F  A Pts. 
Winnipeg 7 5 2 197 119 10
Calgary 6 4 2 139 94 8
B.C, 7 4 3151130 8
Edmonton 6 3 3 102 47 6
6 0 6 64 243 0
loops Monday night. | VERNON’S EFFORT j j, the i try’s prospects in world compe-
Kelowna’s fourth place OMBL* interest now centred on Vcr-j“ '- , . . However in the titlon before final makeup of the
team — the U bs — travelled to non to bring home some of the j"V vomon tied it up ’ behind i 196® Olympic Games team in%____ VAllAar AnH fnr uuro, VLIIIOII MLVI IV up «« T>A«M«Ac>r%n9o4{,
By JACK SULLIVAN basic trfiinlng by next month and 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I keep at it,” Osborne added ”an
n v in A rr , tnn\- r-o„».iior. hiteUIgently devised program that CHICAGO (CP) — Canadian ^  t  deal of self-
orts officials arc likely to take"^®^““^® ® ^
a long, hard look at the coun-
Prlnce George De Rosa’s double off centre field decided. RepresenUUon
ivKiPh taiiiwi «?rhmitU probably will be considerably re-
th.» fifth the - heavy 175-Thereaftcr. until the fi  ̂ athlete team sent to the just-con-
ehuckers battled it out In the p  . American Games
fifth, two Okie errors “OOiy-re 
Schmidt's singleton scored Moro
cssary for anyone intending to 
compete in the 1960 Games.”
John Bright hobbling on an in­
jured leg. took advantage of first- 
half breaaks to buUd up a 16 • 3 
lead and then bung on for the 
wto.
Eskimos’ first break was guard 
A1 Ecuyer’s recovery of fullback 
Earl Lunsford's fumble on the 
Calgary 14-yard line. This led to 
a touchdown.
Sask.
Coach Eagle Keys probably 
was wondering when his Edmon­
ton Eskimos were going to get a, „  1-good break. ® ** * Kmech s recovery of halfback
Bad breaks had played major Stone’s fumble on Calgary s
other fo jr points.
At Regina before a crowd of 
12,566 in Taylor Field, Riders ran 
up a KM> lead before Lions ex­
ploded for three quick touch­
downs in the second quarter. 
Lions increased the margin to 
35-10 in the third quarter before 
Saskatchewan added a converted 
I touchdown ip the final IS min-
TRACK CUTDOWN?
He added that on the basis of 
the showing here by the Cana­
dian track and field athletes ‘T 
couldn't recommend that we send 
the same-sized team (30 mem­
bers) to Rome.” These athletes
when arrange- bacon for the Valley. And for 
ments for a $2,000 tournament awhile it looked as though they 
there were cancelled and a sub- were going to do it. 
stitutc $300 deal was offered to In the preliminary seven-inning 
the Orchard City team. | fixture, the Carls started going
The Labs were offered ex-1 places in the fourth behind the
Ijcnscs and an .exhibition scries; stellar pitching of Jim Staff Stock-taking was made during j picked up two silver and bronze
in which they had to win two of’against South Burnaby. . . .. /q,. victory 11-day 21 - country Western medals, but the comoctition was
three games to bring home $500. i Old hand Tony Brummett came ‘ it haDDcncd’ ' Hemisphere games by Canadian umited to North and South Amer-
They did-in  two straight-with up with a foqr-sackcr to start: J |c  ,k weakened ' Th- umpire g a m e s  by Cana- ica and the Caribbean Islands,
a stortened roster. , the big rally. goofed. Vernon’s infield went t o i  Against the world in Olympic
Meanwhile, robbed of a far * When the frame ended pieces When the rain cleared at | ^  ' competition since the Second
Northern diamond banquet and a major cloudburst. Veroon had^^^ unusually large^ l̂ ^̂  ̂ Canadian track and
■"'tracted by a galaxy of athleticiscored seven rons on five t f o p j .  unearned runs on a ! ’ field athletes and others, with the 
events, thousands of fans con-1 and a single Buroaby error mistakes and three: exception of the University of
verged on Kamloops where the; The coast coach engineered ^ ^ whip' British Columbia oarsmen and
Seventh Annual Labor Day Base-end of it with three chuckcrs. ;J‘^ - ™ H u ^  earn in f o t c ^  have accomp-
ball Tournament- started Satur-'nonc of whom could stop Carls. “ io modem times. , Hshed little. 'ITircc gold m3dals
day morning — and ran right! Meanwhile. Burnaby t o u c h e d c i l A N C E  ZEROES TIGHTEN UP have been won by Canada in the
through driving rain until 7 p.m.tStaff for only three clouts and* Vernon’s next big chance cam e Bob Osborne of Vancouver, gen|last two Olympics—by rifleman 
Monday night, |two runs. in the eighth. Elliott hit Brum- oral manager of the Canadian | George Genereux of Saskatoon in
roles when Eskimos lost to Brit­
ish Columbia Lions and Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers In the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union.
lihe good breaks came Monday 
as Edmonton invaded Calgary 
and upset the second-place Stam 
lieders 16-lfl. Meanwhile, Lions 
came from behind at Regina to 
wallop the winless Saskatchewan 
Rougbriders 35-17.
Eskimos’ win left them In 
fourth place, ahead of only the
The next came on guard Mike utes.
Saskatcchcan fumbled led to 
three of the Lions touchdowns 
and B.C. added another on an in-11-yard line. That one set up a 
field goal.
Canadian quarterback D o n  
Getty and Ecuyer stood out for 
Eskimos. Fullbacks Bright and 
Normlc Kwong scored touch­
downs f o r  Edmontonl End 
Tommy-Joe (foffey kibked a field 
goal and a convert.
Calgary's t o u c h d o w n  was 
scored on a five-yard plunge by 
quarter-back Joe Kapp. Tackle 
Doug Brown booted a field goal
Riders, who have lost all sixi^*^^ * convert for Stampeders 
starts.
Winnipeg lends the conference] 
with five wins in seven starts with 
Calgary and B.C. tied at eight 
IX)ints for second spot. Bombers 
beat the Eskimos 16-8 in Satur­
day's only game. •
Teams arc idle until next Sat' 
urday night, when Saskatchewan 
is at Winnipeg and Calgary at 
Edmonton.
Eskimos, scoring a third win in 
six games, were duo for some 
breaks as their fourth-place in 
the standings was a marked con­
trast to their scoring averages.
tercepted pass.
The British Columbia touch­
downs were spread among full­
back Don Vide, tackle Urban 
Henry and halfbacks Willie Hem- 
Ing, Ed Vereb and Don Vassox. 
Guard Vic Kristopaitis converted 
aU five.
Scorers for Saskatchewan were 
ends Doug KUloh and Ron Dun- 
das, with touchdowns, and guard 
Reg Whttehouse, with tv."© con­
verts and a field goal.
Tribe Hanging In There; 
The Magic Number Is 1 4
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer
Cleveland Indians remembered 
beating Chicago White S o x  
and Wham! The second - place 
Indians suddenly have put to­
gether four frantic comebacks
Eskimos have scored an avcr-lto stay alive in the American
as southpaw Billy O'Dell gave up 
just four hits for his second con­
secutive shutout, then losing 8-1 
when Jim Lemon’s tw-o-nm triple 
got the Senators rolling for seven 
runs with two out in foe 10th.
New York split weekend games 
with Baltimore, winning Satur- 
day’.s 3-2 but losing another close
P
Despite rain and mud the fans* _ mett and passed Adams and pan-Am Games team, summed it 11952 and by anoth^ . * i. . r>i .. lone 5-4 Sunday All foe Satur-
, kept pouring into Riverside . ,200 cinched George Dye to toad the mud- up a. few hours after the show^Gerry Ouellette of Deep Winnipeg’s scoring averaged m is ^*^hin?^theiday-Sunday games were close ex-dium -and the players kept right' The Carls, with s m  ^aked sacks. But Moro hit a first ended with the observaUon that Ont.. and the UBC four - oared ,wun winmpcg_s _scorm^  ̂ Is 4W gamers behind
I on playing. Unofficial est i mat es; t-iHinc hioh pitch straight along the ground'"we’ll have to take a more crlt- crew in 1956 
le t  total spectator interest for all I®**®® “ • *« n.irhannn
the two days at “ ®t agames over 
more than 10.(»0. Newspaper 
guesses said more than 1,000 
Vernon and North Okanagan and 
Mainline fans helped swell at­
tendance figures a t all athletic 
events.
rash o f % o r s  damaged Buchana , who threw ouLical approach to the a r e te s  seP Ouellette starred in the Games , Eskimos, with ace quarterback 
au?e along with the Inde-Adams at the plate and caught ;ected for international competi-1 just completed with a gold m«la packer on the sidelines
aU5e, along wiui h a /^ i tc fn n * <  rntiirn fnr thp tion such as Olvmnic Games. fhî  rifle shootim? fiivisinn— . . . u t .  __ . * i ___i t_____j .e-.m___».
‘!of 1.65, Calgary’s 1.47 and Brit-jfirst-piacc WlTltc ^ x ,  who arc ®®Pt f®'' the 14-2 shellacking 
. i ish Columbia’s 1.16. six ahead In the lost column. This
COAST VICTORY
Vancouver Dufferins 
from behind with two runs In the 
eighth inning to edge Kamloops 
Okonots 3-2 in the final of the 
81,600 event. The win gave Duffs 
tbp money of , $500.
John Heathcotc allowed Oko­
nots five hits in going the dis­
tance for Dufferins. Losing pitch­
e r was old Leather Arm Lcn 
Gafin who gave up six. He abo 
went the route.
In the semi-finals Duffs out- 
slugged the CYO 12-10. The Van­
couver club held a 12-1 lead go­
ing into foe last inning and barely 
escaped with the decision when 
CYO rallied tor nine runs, four
their c us b ckstop’s 're tu r to e ' y p
nlonmont^over the naforc of al®®̂ ^®®̂  ‘̂ ®®’̂ ®̂ making rccommenda-
^  K.U VnlnL S  Itions to the Canadian Olympic As-
struck . nitcher had walks, gifts of George sociation and for the 1960 Olym-
was a hit and d  hit and a wild pitch gave pics T think we’ll have to cut greatest collection — four 1
jforown the ^®®®P a couple more tallies back on the number of athletes .medals and a silver—but this
»ind w  the cvtnt in their,sent.
in t e rifl  s ting di isio  
Canada’s first in the Pan-Amer­
ican competition. Ernestine Rus­
sell of Windsor, Ont., swred the 
 gold, 
was
,The umpire ronferred with t h e ; C a n a d i a n  athlete who;only the U.5. and Canada par­
e s  m e first^ base offidal, ^aftej- ^cafo®81 Although Carlings lost the right; hopes to go to Rome has to start 1 ticlpating.
it® ®ntcr the final, they went! -----------------------------------------------------------
n’kipq home with $2(W and the cheers 
in"^ r̂nnt whpn the batto^/i®* fandom for some of the most
ViJ^fnaUv fielding ever seen inwith renewed life finally hit and^*^^
Brummett, Alex Kashuba and 
Thompson shared the honor for 
nine thrilling put outs.
with an injured knee and fullback
eventually scored. The disturb­
ed Vernon crew, shaken by the 
decision and on rainy edge, 
couldn't get in to bat until three 
more runs crossed the plate.
Vernon’s Schniidt started the 
semi-final fray with a single,' 
Whcelhouse advanced him with ; 
a sacrifice and DeRosa clob^r-i 
ed him home on a two-sack field-1 
er’s choice. Adams scored Dc j 
Rosa on a clout to third, which I
Ladies' Monthly Medal 
By Mavis Prag
Mavis Frag has won foe Sep-1 ladies section at the Kelowna
'Spurs, Lifers 
Have Saw-Off
Kelowna Hotspurs 2 
Vernon High Lifers 2
Mounties Under The Weather 
And Bees Make Hay At Home
Wet Weather 
Halts Contest
is how the Indians cut into Chi 
cago’s lead: ‘
■They unloaded three home runs 
and ^ a t  the Sox 6-5 Saturday,
Washington gave Boston Satur­
day.
Boston came back to edge the 
Senators 2-1 Sunday: Cleveland 
defeat Chicago 6-5 Saturday and
then took Sunday’s game 2-1 on:2-1 Sunday: Kansas City lost 5-4 
Vic Powers’s two-nm dublc in] to the Tigers Saturday and 7-6 
the ninth. j Sunday.
Monday, they were .still at it. * ™  
pulling off two three-run, ninth-.
Some Canadian rain and a I walked and Ed Moore sacrificed 
couple of hard-hitting Salt Lake]him to second. Harmon’s homer 
City Bees sent Salt Lake into a;over the ccntrefield \yall sent 
ZVi-gamc lead in the Pacific | Moore home. Stevens hit a foul, 
Coast Baseball League Monday, then knocked a one-run homer 
Chuck Harmon and R. C. Stev-|over the left field fence, his 18th 
ens turned a losing battle into]of the season, 
victory for the Bees at Salt Lake' Seattle won the opener at Port- 
City. batting out two ninth-inning land behind seven-hit pitching by 
homers that brought in three j Dave Stenhousc. The victory 
_  .. , ,  ,, , runs for a 6-5 final score. ] brought Stenhouse's season rcc-
Thc Spurs, fielding one of the 1 Tjjg traditional L a b o r  Day i ord to 12-12. Marty Kutyna was 
strongest teams of the year. |gan^e between Spokane and Van- the loser In the pitcher’s duel.
tember monthly medal in foe Golf and Country Club. She top­
ped foe field with a net of 75.
In other golf activities, this 
Thursday will sec the president 
versus vice - president match. 
First mentioned is president’s 
team:
A.M.
KAl^OOPS (CP) — Gordon lO :^ M . McKenzie. T. Owen. 
Finch of Kelowna Monday cap- JO-05—J. Campbefi, L, Bailey, 
tured foe class A high over-all 10:10—H. Shirreff, H. van der
looked "impressive’’ during the 
first half. The Royal Cup champs 
pressed very strongly in the sec- 
lond, and came close to defeating 
! the Orchard City 11, despite play­
ing a man short. ,
In the first frame, Kelowna,
Local Gunner 
At Shoot
crown at foe B.C. Interior Trap- 
shoot championship here. He hit 
an aggregate of 162 targets of a 
po.ssiblc 175 in foe three events.
Finch hit 96 of 100 targets in 
the singles, 24 of 25 in foe handi­
cap and 41 of 50 in the dopblcs.
Lumby captured the team title 
with a combined store of 114x125.
C. Wills of Lumby captured the 
B Class crown with 92x100, John 
Goffinct of Grand Forks took the 
C class title with 90x100 and G. 
Talarlco of Grand Forks the D 
( hnmplonship with 92x100.
Phil Lo Brun of Kelowna was 
the A doubles with 44x50, vhUc 
Wilts and R. Jamieson of Kam- 
I00P.S tied for second with 43.
Wills also captured the ml.ss- 
nnd-out event. J. Richter of Kcr- 
cmcos, P. Rivard of Vernon and 
Lc Brun tied for second - place 
honors in the handicap.
Vllct.
10:15—G. Johnston, R. Oliver. 
10:20—B. Lakln, J . Underhill. 
10:25—M. Prag, M. Walker. 
10:30—B. Fray, A. McClelland. 
10:35—M. Stewart. J. Reekie. 
10:40—H. Kelly, 1. Parker. 
10:45—M. Gordon. A. dcPfyffcr 
10:50—G. Mason, E. Kennedy. 
10:55—N. Gray, F. Evans. 
11:00—K. Curell, M. DeMara, 
11:05—G. Metcalf, G. Newby. 
11:10—D. Vivien, G. Hollond. 
11:15—M. Walrod, R. Brown. 
11:20—C. Lupton, another.
doublehcadcr, Seattle winning 
the opener M  and the Beavers 
taking the nightcap 3-2. This put 
Portland one game ahead of the 
Rainiers in their battle for sixth 
place. .
couver was rained out, dropping! 
the Canadians another half game | LED ALL WAY 
off the pace. A doubleheader. The Rainiers led the way into 
was scheduled tonight. jthe ninth inning of the nightcap
Portland and Seattle split a 12-1 but Portland’s George Freese
hit his 21st homer of the season 
to tic it up.
Pinch-hitter Gordy Bloomfield, 
stepping in for pitcher Tom Gor­
man, banged home the winning 
run-^im  Greengrass, who had 
singled and advanced to third on 
an error.
to-
inning comebacks for a 15-14 and^ 
mr,.Tr . 16*5 swccp ovcr Detroit Tigers'
—Officials were while the White Sox b tat Kansas | 
undecided Monday night how tojcHy Athletics 2-1 and 13-7. 1
. -  White Sox, getting a lift
with the return of southpaw Billy 
Pierce in the opener against the 
Athletics, now have 17 games to 
play and their magic number is 
14. Any combination of Chicago; 
victories and Cleveland defeats 
totalling 14 gives the Sox their 
first flag In 40 years.
YANKS BLASTED
New York Yankees blew a 
chance to regain third place from 
Detroit as Boston Red Sox wal­
loped the Yanks 12-4 with Don 
Buddin, winning pitcher Jerry 
Casalc pnd Pumpsie Green get­
ting together for a record-tying 
force consecutive home runs.
Baltimore Orioles split with 
Washington Senators, winning 7-0
THREE-WAY 'HJE
Sacramento beat Phoenix 10-4. _ . . c- i i
to climb into a three-way tic fort Sacramento s Solons put 
third with San Diego and Spo-; 8®̂*̂ ®̂  ̂ 9  singles tor their Vic-
playing with the wind, attacked 
strongly. Derek Bcardscll and 
John Wiebe split the poles early.
A penalty shot and a number of 
other chances were also missed 
by the ’Spurs.
Near the end of the half, Ver­
non's Carl Heweg was sent oft 
the field for kicking a Kelowna j
player, leaving the northern cen-j ‘The defeat of San Diego climi- 
tre’s teani with only 10 men torjuated jhe Padres from pennant 
the remainder of the game. , contention. They’re seven games 
The 'Spurs’ new goalie. Wcebj behind with only six games to 
Zylstra kept very busy in the play.
second, with Vernon hitting twice fhc  Bees were trailing 5-4 
and pressing strongly for the when the bottom of the ninth 
winner. opened. T h e n  J i m  Baumcr
resolve the B.C. senior B soft­
ball championships here when 
rain halted the final game in the 
five - team double - knock out 
championship.
Trail led Clearwater 4-1 after 
three innings at which point the 
game was stopped.
Officials were u n d e c i d e d  
whether to give Clearwater foe 
championship because of its un­
beaten recoil in the preliminary 
rounds. Trail was defeated once.
Clearwater advanced to the 
final with a narrow 3-2 victory 
over Ladysmith. Trail eliminated 
the Vancouver Island team in an 
afternoon game 4-2 — a four-run 









Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy x 8\i 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Olfict
The Daily Courier
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WIEN . . .
Johnny Mize, fir.st baseman of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, tor the 
fourth time in his career hit three 
home runs In one game at St. 
LouLs 19 years ago today,
"Raw Deal" For Canucks 
States Pan-Am Official
OSHL "Big Five" Tickets 
Designed For Fan Appeal
The chips are down in the be drc.sscd for every game, at 
OSHL, home or away. Any club failing
With the announcement of the i to comply with this requirement 
"big five” .set-up for ticket sales is liable to a fine by the league, 
in the four valley contros, the A figure of $25 has been mcn- 
respectlvc dubs, particularly tioned for this offence.
Kelowna, have left it up to foci The Orchard City and Kam- 
fan. I loops play at home Saturday
The Packers are offering a re- nights this year, with Vernon 
ductlon of $12 over the 1958 rate and Penticton hosting Fridays,
itory at Phoenix. The last-place 
Giants used three pitchers. It 
was Phoenix’s 31st defeat in 34 
games. ' _______
LADY BOWLERS?
Ladies wishing to bowl in the 
ladies’ league on Wednesday 
nights at the Bowladromc please 
phone Mary Favell at 2-7951 or 
the Bowladrome before Tuesday 
night.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lyle 
Crawford of Vancouver Monday 
captured the $3,000 'B.C. Open 
golf championship defeating vet­
eran Chuck Congdon of Tacoma, 
Wash., in a one-holo playoff.
Crawford and Congdon finished 
with a 54-hole total of 215. Craw- 
frod took first prize money, of $750 
with a par five 6n the extra hole.
Vancouver pro Stan Leonard, 
who had been favored along with 
Congdon to win the three - day 
tournament, was third, one stroke 
back of Crawford and Congdon.
Portland’.<! Tom Marlowe was] 
fourth with 221.
Bowling League Starte 
MONDAY, SEPT. 1 4
MEETINGS
-Mixed Leagues—Tuesday, Sept. 8, 8 p.m.
Ladies’ and Men’s League—'Wednesday, Sept. 9,
8 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
To be held at the '
G A Y -W A Y
3030 South Pandosy
All League Bowlers Interested please attend 
Kelowna and Rutland High School Bowlers please register 
' for Friday Night League Bowling
rccTWcc League Bowling Saturday Afternoons
-1’
H i - s i g n  f o r ' s  P i f s e n e r
By NEVILLE NANKIVELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
, TORONTO (C P )-A  Cnnodlnn 
Pun - A m c rlc iin , G am es o ffic in )
, com p la ined  to d ay  th a t foe  gym - 
nastlca co m p e titio n  a t ' Chicago 
woa ru n  iio o rly  and Canadian 
lO 'in n astics  o ffic ia ls  w ere  g iven  a 
i*{iw  dlcol*
. "T h e  A m e rica n  gym naafo ' a rc 
e xce lle n t b u t th e y  don’ t  have tl)o  
necessary know ledge o r a b ility  to
ru n  an In te rnnR ona l com potU lon 
p ro p e rly ,”  (sa id  Cap. J . A . OIU- 
anders, ch a irm a n  o f the  Cana­
d ia n  G ym n astics  A ssocia tion . In 
an in te rv ie w . \
'•T hey d id n ’ t  cycn  have h set 
, o f in te rn a tio n a l ru le s ,”  he added, 
"T h e  C anad ians loaned them  a 
copy and  a lso  gave them  a scorv 
in g  g u id e .”
HAP TO INSIST ‘ ,
C apt. G llla n d c rs , w ho w e n tjf®
HOME DEUVERY
I I  >•011 w ish  to  have tb a  
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  
DeU vored to  jo u r  home 
R e g u la rly  each aR eriioon  
, , p lca«a  tdiORe:
K E LO W N A  -----------------» -4« V
OK M IS S IO N  ------------- W M S
'RUTLAND Y4I45
EAST KELOWNA MMS
w m m m K
PfiACIILAND..............T-2m
WtNFIEUD .........   M m
V E R N O N U o d e n  2-7*to
'”Ttoday*g;'N^^ '
the Onmc.s a.s n Pan-Am boxing 
official ond gymnastics observer, 
said it was only Canadian insist­
ence that led to official recogni­
tion of the women's gymnastic 
comiKtItlon,
The women’s contest developed 
into a two-conntry affair between 
Canada and the U.S. when other 
nations failed' to show, Pan-Am 
gymnastics officials had decided 
to give the foci only exhibition 
status but later changed their 
mind and decided to award 
medals,
Canada’s cause at the Games 
got a big boost when the, bym 
nosts, paced by comely Ernestine 
Russell of Wtnd.sor, Ont., picked 
up^a Jistful of medals—four gold, 
two sliver and four bronze. 'I’he 
men's icam added three silver 
and one bronze',
ORGANIZING "rOOR”
Capt. Olllanders said the U.S. 
orggnlxing was "very poor.”
”Wo oent ddwfi seven technical 
officlhls. Qne of them, a com­
petent gymnast and Judge, was 
given a job any 16-ycurrold high 
school boy cpuld do. Thb com- 
|)ctUion started 'niursdiiy^nd an­
other official dIdnT get a Job un-
for season tickets for the 24 
home games.
In addition local "big fivers"; 
arc entitled to free admission to 
the other rinks when the Pack­
ers arc ploying tjiere. This has 
never been done before, and 
should prove a valuable and con­
venient Innovation, particularly 
for the valley's travellers.
The league has' obso attempted 
lo sninrtcn Itself up with'a new 
playoff system.
Under th is ' arrangement, the 
season is divided into two parts, 
The team finishing last in the 
first portion must improve by the 
end of the season, or face auto­
matic elimination.
' In this case the remaining 
clubs swing into a round-robin 
scries for longue supremacy. 
Points nre awarded ,in order pf 
place of finish, in, both halves. '
Each team may dress only 12 
players this year, hs against tho 
maximum of 15 la.st season. , 
In addition. 10 players MUST
Ul Saturday,
"None of the Canadian techn 
leal ofRclaU were Issued with 
b a ^ a ,  passes or shirts,”
T ba  'Ib ro n to  o ffic ia l sa id  In  
som a o f th e  w om en’s even ts a ll 
th e  Judges w e re  A m erican s . "T h e  
d titrib u ih M ) w as u n fa ir. T here  
w as n o  .e xp la n a tio n . E v e ry th in g  
w aa done pr^etty d lc U to rin U y ."
Each team will play npproxi 
mntoly every third Tue.sdny ns 
well, lo round out tho schedule.
A children’s section will be 
provided In tho stands this year, 
with all youngsters under 12 ad­
mitted free, If their parents arc 
"big fivers.”
Scats arc also gunrnntocd to 
nil exhibition and playoff gnnic/i 
for scn.son ticket holders. Fans 
should keep In mind the playoffs 
lire in the west this year.
An exhibition game with the 
Japanese national tcarh has al­
ready been arranged for Janu­
ary 15. '
Tlio Packers will continue to 
sell the "big five” ducats until 
Oct. 15.
By tills lime they foci they 
will have an indication of fan's 
feeling on the mhttcr. If chough 
ticket.s nro not sold by .this date, 
all monies collected will bo rc 
funded.
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